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WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 16, 1890.ELEVENTH YEAR. DAM BE HANGED *0BISHOPS Iy CONCLAVE

THlSIWTLOIffiDDTYPASSKDNEWFO UNDLANVS PISHEBIEE.

Chosen by the Conservative, to Contest Delegates Appointed to the Governments 
North Middlesex.

Ailsa Craig, April IX—Tne Conservative 
convention tor North Middlesex was held 
here today, there being a large number of 
delegates present from Lucan, Parkhill and 
other 
war»'

Peterboro arrived in the dty this evening on 
a visit of • tew days to the Archbishop of 
Kingston.

It is believed that they 
n.m«. of three ecclesiastics forrecommtoda-

ÏIGDEKBS HAVE i BANQUET. W. H. MA CL IN OP LONDONTORONTO’S STRIKE.

Each Side Biding Its Time—No Fresh 
Developments.

There are practically no new developments 
In the strike situation. The strike commit
tees of the several trades unions report that 
non-union men are daily joining their 

Bit utterance Received with General Ap- ranks The number of employee tale- 
“ . . , _wh»t the ing out traveling cards and leavingpronl bjthe Chamber What a ^8 istiOttstantlv increasing.

Party Lenders Snld-Blemarok’e Attl- A perty Jot u bricklayers left the Union 
tude-Home Rule Demanded by the I Station last nighton the late train for Bay 
ledian Couvre.. ! City, Mich. A crowd of friends accom-Indlan Congress. panied them to the station ànd gave them

Berlin, April IX—The Prussian Diet was an enthusiastic send-off. Seventeen in
?Pr^LbLdC“r VOn C‘PriTi- an“d.
In his speech he said. 5 stonecutters. Fewer permits were

It is not my intention to state the Govern- . ^siTed yesterday than on any day since the 
ment'» program, but having hitherto held strike. The reason assigned tor this is that 

1 aloof from political life I now wish to speak m06t of the smaller bosses have already 
a few words in order to approach you per- given in. The, pickets are alio finding less 

' «anally. tCheers.1 non-union men at work or entering the city.
- ' The. Chancellor then referai totoei- ^membere of

. portant position which had been held . claim Ulal ^ cannot lose the fight
by Prince Bismarck and expressed the | ' — -----------
hope that in the future the empire 1 

The edifice of :

Tffi FRDSSIAS DIET OPENED.1 murder or william
RMORT or MARMORA,

BOM THExl , at London and Ottawa.
Halifax, April IX—St Johns, Nfld., April 

15.—Messrs. Winter, Morine and Scott have 
been appointed delegatee to Great Britain re 
the French fisheries trouble. Messrs. 
Green, Q.O. Barrister Morrison and Editor 
Bowers of fhe Colonist have been appointed 
delegates to Canada. The latter leave next 
week, the former in May. The Government 
will also send delegates to England.

A HOT DISCUSSION OVER THE TAX 
ON APPLES.MEN SKILLED IN ACCOUNTS DINE 

TOGETHER AT HERE’S.
CHANCELLOR YON CAPMIYI MAKES 

f x PEL ICI TOUS SPEECH. The Jury at First Say They Believe Mb 
Bad Knowledge of Ber Pas» 

Guilty Intention Before «he 
hat Subsequently Returned •

i I]The Third P«ty will eelefl theAnnual Festivity of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants — The/ Late

portions of the riding. These officers 
elected tor the ensuing year:

President—John Pax, Lucan (re-elected).
Vice-President—wTh. Hutchens, Parkhill.
Secretary—J. W. Orme, Lucan.
Treasurer—B. Stanley, Lucan.
W. H. Maclin of London was unanimously 

chosen to contest the riding in the Conserva
tive interest at the coming provincial elec
tions. The meeting was addressed by Mr. 
Maclin, Mr. D. Creighton, 
others.

amour'sof the Criminal Law 
as Affording PmdUtUsJor Crime,

i Verdict of Not Guilty In Her Case.
Belleville, April 15.—The trial of th# 

Marmora murder case was resumed at 9 
o’clock this morning. Coroner Sutton who 
held the inquest on William Emory, Identified M 
the handwriting of the female prisoner.

Jerome Keene swore that Mrs. Emory said , . 
in his hearing that Davis said he would shoo* 
her husband the first chance he had; that she 
had told him he had better not and that they 
concluded to Jive together after a while.

Stephen N. Davis, brother of the male 
prisoner, testified that prisoner in a conver
sation about eighteen months ago said Emory 
Vici threatened to shoot him, but he would 

This would be

President the Recipient of a Handsome 
Epergn. — Figures* and Flowers of

*• The Alien Labor 
Duty on Apples.

OTTAWA, April 15.-Sir John Thompeç®’» 
bill ftmanHing the criminal law ooeoplea tne

made to several clauses reserved from the
PIa!rPrt^MitoheUgave notice timt «« the
third reading he would move to strike out me 
clause protecting female employee 
tories and elsewhere againstoffencesby their 
employers or foremen. He objected that 
this clause gave too great facilities for black-

Speech—Important Suggestions.
The members of the Institute of Chartered 

Accountant» of Ontario have every reason to 
congratulate themselves on the success of 
their first annual dinner, held in Harry 
Webb’s parlors last evening. Every member 
of the Institute in the city was present, while 
the fr’lowing Invited guests, representing the 
several professions an the various branches 
of trade and commerce,occupied seats around 
the table:

KILLED IN 1 TAVERN BRAIL GRAND’S SADE
- \»! The Biggest and Beet Display of Horse 

Hash-Good Prices Obtalned-Toronto 
a Natural Horse Market.

If anything had been wanted to prove 
the ability of Ontario to lead any state or 

this continent in the supply of 
the needed

Hotel-keeper Joseph Schohn «ad HU Son 
of Cheeley Held for Trial on »M.L.A., and

Serions Charge.
if Cheslev, April 15.—Hotel-keeper Joseph 

Schohn of this village and his son, a young 
man of about 85 years, were tried here to
day before a bench of magistrates on a 
charge of assault and committed to stand 
their trial at the next A wises.

drcumstances of the case are a* fol- malL ■ __,
On Monday of last week James Mo- Ia y*, evening the tariff was disOTJSed in 

Far lane, a shoemaker from Paisley, got into Commlttee of Ways and Means. Discussion 
a dispute with young Schohn about his hotel wu resmned on the item respecting thenour 
MIL Words led to blows and the father duty, whlchWas passed and the succeeding 
coming to young Schotan’s aasistance,Mo- itcmg were next taken up. There wa*
Far lane, after «waiving: very roughtrwt- warm dlacuwionon the duty of 40 cents per
Z&KopTA Sre f or Zme barrel on apples, Messre Arr-teo^ ^ 

lay meaning and writhing in agony, ville, Sir Richard Cartwright and Otoe™ 
He then «torted torlome but had to return holding that this was calculated to “ 
to Cheslev, where he put up at toe Windsor dnce y,, states to impose a duty which

would shutout the Canadian apple, from
LTb^^r a* verdict X^Ottol ^‘e^Swell, Wallace and Boyle poin^
There was a general disapproval of toe verdict ont thst our apple export to toe UnitedStates 
and proceedings were at once instituted on WM onw one-fourth of that to Great Britain 
“Bra^^ccepted, «2000 for the old and that almost /he entire^ Mgort 
man and *500 tarbh son. The verdict of of Canadi» apples to toe ^ti^Stotos 
toe magistrates meet, with general approval ^ ^ ^Xf^MÆinley BUI, sub-

SSdhSS*. our own toriffwasbrooght 
down, proposed a tax of 25 aente par Dasaei
^Sii^Whard Ca^Wright declared 
clauses as that under discussion would facili- 
tate the passage of the McKhdey Bill <md ff 
that became law the Canadian Government

«>1.
was the veriest political clap-trap, 

western competition from which tb®J cowld

sssssÆMSànd this they expected from the McKinley 
Arrested for Fortune Telling. Bill. In passing this toey would be within

Morality Inspector Archabold last night their rights anS by
caused the -rrat Of Mlmne Müford.143 aboutj^ or ^

Shuter-street, on a charge of fortune telling. The debjte upon toe apple duty was oon-
Detectire John Cuddy made the arrest and tinued ^tü 1 o’clock, when it passed___
she told him that she did ted fortunes to toe ^ the item for blackberries, gooseberries,
women, but was compiled to <to » in order. rMptorriei and strawberries—3 cents per

pport a family of sight children. Apart po^d-Hon. Mr. BoweU stated that toe 
from toe offence with which she is charged ^elght 0f toe small package» to which the 
Madame Milford appears to be a respectable be^es were contained would be dutiable 
woman and felt keenly the indignity of being ^d not the cratea After some further die- 
compelled to pass the night to the cage ro- cua4on the item passed, 
served for degraded women. The detectives -pbe House adjourned at 1% a,m. —,
themselves think Madame’s case a hard one.

SOUTH EEUCE CONSERVATIVES.• <
province on
good hunters and carriage horses
EiSsglig

crowd of buyers from aU.parts of Canada 
neighboring States. When Mr.

Grand mounted the rostrum and in a few 
well-chosen sentences made announcementof 
thfl terms of sale and of the pains he had. been

SSF-ss.'gttfiSSSS
aprewntwe noticed from Montre^ Mr.
SfoSagne AUan and Mesura James O’Brien 
and «m and Mr. B. J. Coglin, from Buffalo 
Mr. Rumsey and Col BSU.tromBtitevilte

Eïssbîs
^esW^Ba^erow.iSn’b^

Sd cSCbSoS of ItobS; Mmsis. E ^
B. Cox, W. Perron, Colonel Sweny, Joseph 
Cawtore, W. Kiely. T. C. Patteeon, Kügour,
É a^t«llDr.<lSanttoSes.etc„ etc. The Crowded Theatre.--Queen ïkither-'-Forth.
whole of the seats ranged right amiieftof coming Events of Interest,
the runway were occupied and toe sale, The sale of seats for the Emma Jueb Eng-
whtoh commenced at DS0 p.m.; was lively ra company’s festival at the Grand
ttTto^weL ^Mt^^to 'commend- will commence tomorrow morning at Not
able alacrity. His brother Douglas drove heimers’ music store. A greater amount of 
the horses shown in harness and a youth of interest is manifested in the advent of this 
tender years, but of some experience to the oreaniBation than has been bestowed upon 
saddle, put the mounts over the bar. Une t combination In Toronto fpr? ÆÆÆb “orTw™" scale of prices- wül l»as
exn^dotitiTtbat nettvear the safe follows: Reserved seats on the ground floor 
ought to be £eld to a more sultoble building 11.50 imd wcond tier *1 and *1.25, and
‘“''Tbofl^fonr'îots ëtehed**S85 *400, *410 t*Brforea crowded audience at Shaw-street 
and*430dollars. Iy)t8, a cheetout gelding Rinkthecantate. ’iQneen Esttor” waspraj 

went for *440; lot 14, a roan sented last night The choruw were well 
», and she was a Utile beauty; rendered by 150 voicea The costume 
9V gelding, for *420; lot 22, a were rich and approprtote. Mr-U 
lüig byJuâge Curtis, for *885; Dlmmock as Haman displayeda pro»- 

lot 38 a grey gelding by Sharpcatcber, for lsing baritone voice, M"l
*400 and lot®*?, a gdod brown male bv Barrett as Queen Esther exhiblted not 
yT”’ t ■ a__ eorr. 'fho whole afternoon » only her vocal but her histrionic abilities.™ewa^hifhandit Urate to ray far SSfconi^ander’. fine b«to was heardtomu 
beyond that of any sale previously on record vantage in McCor
to Toronto. It U eohtimmd today at 11 Am. wrajggÿ^^^.^“0^ %£>

Thetr Address to the Kmperor. under the leadership of C. P. McCoy. Mr.
The congregation of the People’s Taber- L- ^jrastoe çianULy ^=^^^111

NOTES AND GOSSIP. <r"‘ nacle, Shaftesbury Hall, have forwarded thU ^n^aecond and last concert of the season
X _____address to the Emperor of Germany: takes place at the PavUlon Music Hall on

Cattle Quarantine Regulation»—The ▼»- “Dxsn Aim Hokobbd Sib: As dtlxens of the Thursday, April 2L A very fine "program
n TUT»1” rthTsLto today to the public on Mon-

HoT^Àb^raitTrate^toe^enumm/s day, April^,atSra Nord'heimer.

determination not to imperil the advantage- thfpc^ “Uncle Tom” is a great favorite with old
oub position occupied by Canadian cattle in hsddeteYmined to return in force to -the. land and young at 8 Toronto
«ngU!lSL7U^eri7nq^Xt^er^ S ImM" Œji ^Ælget^raw^^crowded houra
tions respecting îriKh tliiute Emperor William L was the attheACadlmy last night There will be a^T^raot^M^to
without quarantine to be slaughtered to jNew^rkejqpert to acoustics, was present
Canada. Pnlrler Mr Abbott ernment which is°?atee In fact and hurtfu^ln yesterday and pronommed this theatre one

In answer to Senator Poirier, Abbo t, Germany U the natural heart of Pro- „f the best he bad tested. -wSmi —
said an appropriation would be asked by the Luther marked off the channel ^ Toronto Opera Company have
Government to defray the expense of having aiong which (he current of free thought Is sweep- y—nged attractive program* fortuairper- 
Canadian products properlv represented at in* hito the future. To surrender to Rome ta to in t^e Pavilion April 23,23 ana 24.the Jamatea Exhibition. The Government 5$ loow from God and betray the trust commlt> services of Madame DLAuriahave beenhaveapplied f ors^oe. , Hehoped jhatthe ^Jertydoringpegrie^ejen' taod. Jour ^y 5* Mr.
Canadian exhibit would be useful to pro- rejœU™o^_th veremra ^ Qo<j hie com- George W. Torrance has written a new 
moting trade with Jamaica. manlfelted to your elevSed purpow to ^nethat is to be performed, for the fin»

MrLandry. M.P. for Kent, has been ap- honor and keep holy the Sabbath at home and tfme It is entitled "Reve 1’ Amour.” 
pointed County Court JudraforKent “d .broad, and your determination to cbatnpjjh thu Advertised to another column will be seen 
Westmoreland )N. B. ). vlceBotsford decraaed. peopletahiterests leadup to the joo announcement of the engagement of
This makes the ^ ^ tnTS bifidV’ the^ttanTf^h SLtT Kavmiagh, “toe woeful boy
mons, toe other two betag caused by tne tttsi mow ana ro o^ ^ .«mobllng vtr- singer,’’ for two sacred concert* at the
death Of Meesrs. Periey and Chisholm.____  C ,toch « th. i o( the advaSeln* MetroroUten Church April 28 and 34.

The Alien Labor Iaw Committee racom- .Vjoucht of tile hour and you shall be more than -------------------------------
mended that the detention of the authoritta. ibc&nperor Of Germany. You shaU be one of Magdalene’s Conversât,
at Washington be call xl to the oporeesive the leaders of the embattled host» of God on ^ congregation of BL Mary Magdalene
Æ °Th^ ata^ra^Xend toïî ______ _________ __ Church, UtateVstreet and Mmmtog-.venue,
the Taylor bill be deterred to order to give Patrol Sergeant Vaughan’s Experience, celebrated the completion of an extension 
an opportunity for representations to when dressed up to mufti Patrol Sergeant 0f the church by a oonversartone last night&S^X^raS«K y^^^eb™^yofTZf^to.

SdSTtim stitoS^ti SLtion of this PaS^ real'estate dealer rather than a member of Ç^^e^of the enS-tatoment Is^to toi

___________ __________ > ^Xe:eff0rU0,theUdlW- The0°n"
the escaped nun. v j£a^^wW°jT^^a^^Æ^

appearance, ■elicited elms from him. Hardinge, and Mines Boulton and Johnston. 
Vaughan responded by arresting him, a pro- Work table—Mrs. Rolph, Mrs. Fores and 
ceedmg to which John offered a mort deter- Drew#
mined*reaistance. He shot out his left and candies and Flowers—Ms* Houghton and
SSSKSÆKKySiTïg “&5£S££-,u»m- »»„.
to toe police sergeant’s assistance, but toe g^th, Belben, Ware, Ball, Neville and 
vag successfully xept him at arms length, chick and Mira Smart.
Filially with the assistance of Ambulance As enlarged the church will now 
Driver Geddes, Clayton was hustled to head- jqO people and the addition cost *5,000.
quarters.

Dr. Tennant of Lucknow Will Be Th.lr 
Standard Bearer.

Walktoton, April 16.—At a meeting, of 
toe Liberal Conservative Association of 
South Bruce held here to-day Dr. Tennant of 
Lucknow was unanimously selected as toe 
party candidate for the coming election. 
Mr. Shaw, Q.C., of Walkerton, Mr. Tolton 
and Mr. Bickford of Brant, and Mr. Dickson 
of Garrick were also nominated, but in con
sultation among themselves the candid!** 
agreed on Dr. Tennant. The doctor has Wen 
a member of the County Council for several 
years, and while in that position discovered 
the defalcation of the late county treasunr. 
The meeting was largely attended.

CENTER SIM COE REFORMEESJ

Robert Paton of Sunnidale Selected as 
Their Candidate.

Elmvale, April 15.—A large and success
ful convention of the Reformers of Centre 
Situcoe was held here to-day, Mr. W. C. Mc- 

’ Lean of Barrie, president of the association, 
to the chair. The election of officers resuMd 
as follows:

President—J. Dickinson, Barrie. ■ ___.
Vice-President*—H. Sewrey, Dr. Alton, J. OWb- 

ard, W. Licarap, J
Secretary—C. E.

Messrs. J. I. Davidson, president of the Board 
of Trade ; Hugh Biain, second vicemreeident ; Dr.
Hoskins, Q.C.. Rev. Dr. Briggs. J. Herbert Mason,
A. M. Smith, Henry w. Darling, president 6f the 
Bank of. Commerce; Ewan Buo 
Bank of Hamilton; Aid. Bouste 
Flach, J. J. Tonkin, 8. Davidson, J. W. Langmuir,
W. 8. Lee, James Headley, W. Kurt.erman,
Capt. James Mason and E. Bounsfleld.

It was a gathering of men learned in the 
art of figures and skilled to accounts— 
actuaries, managers of banking institutions, 
loan and trust companies, and successful 
merchants.

A pleasing feature of toe evening was toe 
presentation by President Moore of anvad- 
dress and handsome flower epergne to Mr. H.
W. Eddie, the retiring president of the insti
tute. The recipient, who has been a member 
of the institution since its beginning, in fact 
nursed it to its infancy, made a happy reply.

The chair was occupied by President J. T.
Moore, and toe vice chairs by Messrs. H. W 

that by favorable conditions and through the Cross and City Treasurer Cody. Capt. 
persistent energy of its business men Toron- Mason acknowledged the toast of “Army, 
to had Decome entitled to claim supremacy ?âIyor“mdV Cm^rtfon^'and^lïf^mRh 
as a Canadian trade centre. It was reason- Legislator^ In acknowledging the
able to expect at the time that the facte pre- toagt 0fi‘The Learned Professions” Rev. Dr. 
sented would not be very palatable to Mont- Briggs pointed out that the profession 
real, whose business men for forty years have to which he belonged was quite to 
disputed every inch of advantage that To- harmony with that of the institute of 
ronto has steadily gained in commercial chartered accountants, inasmuch as the 
affairs. They have proved quite unpalatable, actions of both were daily posted and their 
Several partial repues have been made, but, time-books duly judged and balanced. He 
simmered down, they amount to a statement trusted no member of the institute would,

however, make his ledger the Bible or the 
cash-book the liturgy of life. "T*™?1 151

“The Board of Trade” was replied to by Mr- Faton, the atttogii 
President Davidson and Vice-President M.L.A., and Mr. W. T.
Biain. The former in the course of 
hto remarks announced his appreciation of 
the institute. He also incidentally mentioned 
that men of eminence competent to judge, 

gross revenue oi Toronto’s pqstofflce, accord- who had inspected the new Board of Trade 
ing to the latest Government returns, to *318,- building as late as to-day, had pronounced 
741 per annum as compared with *272,526 for the structure as sound as a fortress. Mr. 
that of Montreal, to passed over unnoticed. Biain referred to the phenomenal growth of
The Toronto postoffies issued last year Toronto—a growth not equaled on the con- _ , _ _____
38,066 money orders to 28,046 issued tinent, and pointed out the vast benefit accru- „ P.<iUt?<^ Pointers. _
by the Montreal postofflee; it paid to ing to her mercantile houses from being able to Mr. C. H. Mackintosh has definitely *C-
money orders *1,580,736 to Montreal’s secure men of certified financial capability, cepted the nomination on behalf of the Con-
*045,257, and, it issued money orders moral standing and experience to assist -ervative party of Ottawa to take Ike pi*» 
to the value' of *506,573 as compared them. As an actuary who had , , . „ Perlev

*416,636 issued by the Montreal postal burned the midnight oil he knew 01 1?te rTIVJ' . __
system. These make up reliable business the difficulty experienced in striking a trial East Lambton Liberals hold their eonvHi
barometers, which, apparently, Montreal balance, To no branch of the mercantile tion at Watford on May 7.
people read and turn away from with a sigh, field is the trade so much indebted as to the It to not yet decided, according to a local ^ .

The only point in which Toronto’s pre- Institute of Chartered Accountants gheet that Mr. Thomas Pnrdom, the Liberal A Happy Soiree at St. Stephen «.
dominance as a trade centre to called Into City Treasurer Coady proposed “The Bank- candidate in East Middlesex, will contest the The school-room of St Stephens Church,
question to in drygoods. There are nooffi- tag Interests.” . . „ ' riding with “Uncle Dick” Tooley. The con- College-street, was the scene of a pleasant
cial statistics to prove which to the greater President Darling of the Bank of Commerce temporary in question says: Mr. Robert Bos- t ^gt nj-bt. The members of Mra 
drygoods distributor, and statistics which in replying enlarged on the benefit of co- ton warden of the county, was talked Bronshall’s Bible claw held their annual 
one journal in Montreal quotes—ratings by a operative action in every branch of commet;- , J—( Qdg gentleman would give no derided "jjrf.—, was much rejoicing to con- 
commercial agency—are ter from the mark, cial life, and to none was the joint stock answer until he saw the lay of the land at gp,.™-™ Refreshments were served from 
One house here to rated at from *50,000 to principle more advantageous than to that of the meeting. The World knows—as surely jrJV g after which a musical program was 
*75,000 which to solid at *300,000 and no actuaries. as any person on earth can know anything— disooèedof by the« ladies: Mra Leech, Mra
question about it There are condi- Mr. Ewing Buchan, manager Barit of that Purdom will go to the polls and be Tripp. Mrs. Stovel, Mira Hlck-
tions, however, that are patent to Hamilton, also pointed ont that the Institute gunported by Mr. Boston. man kies Fuller and Miss Sutherland. The
all, which show a distinct advantage was an important factor to the business of April 28 to the date selected by the Çon- ni-tf’orm was prettily decorated with flow- 
in favor of Toronto, and these were fully the country. ,, _ servatives of South Leeds for the convention jL and all present spent an enjoyable even
brought out to The World’s article. Toronto “ Loaning Interests" was coupled with the w|ect a candidate for the Local House. ’ d.t w J toSwii.n
has fully equal importation facilities with name of Mr. Herbert Mason, raanarorCa»- The Conservatives of Centre Bruee-meot%i '“*■
Montreal and to situated ip the heart of the win Permanent Loan Company. Mr. Mason ’ convention at Gtommis on April 23 to select 
chïèf coifitiiffilfigprovtoce. The men doing defended the land mortenge companies from a candidate for the Local House, 
tue great bulk of the retail drygoods bwnness the charges that they r aed the country. As There died in Woodstock on Sunday test a 
are nearer to Toronto than to Montreal. They a matter of fact the lai. i mortgage companies man whose duty it was to oversee for a time 
can come to Toronto more easily than to had but 70 or 80 millions invested in Canada, the wor^ Qf a mason who has since become 
Montreal, and they do come and are buying whereas the total value of property was be- no ;<*» a personage than the Hon. Alexander 
more in this market year by year. tween 600 and 700 millions, so that the Mackenzie. He was subsequently inspector

A reference is made incidentally by a amount held by the companies was just 0f bridges on the G.W.R. and G.T.R. His
Montreal journal to the retail trade of that sufficient to enable the buying and „„mn was James McLeod. Death came as a 
city. Our retail houses can stand in the com- selling required in a progressive conn- result of old age, deceased having reached 
parison and come out all right. It can be try such as cure. Owing to favor- ^ number of 85 years. He was bom . to
said without exaggeration that T. Eaton & able tenus at which money was Calthnesshire, Scotland. He came to New
Co.’s emporium alone, with its hundreds of obtainable in England real estate owners York to 1836, and subsequently acted as m- 
clerks, carries a volume of trade which will here can secure loans 4 to 5 per cent lower gp(K,tor of masonry on the Erie, the j Wabash 
equal the total business of several of the than can termers in the Western States, ^jgrie and Ohio canals. He came to Canada
smaller wholesale houses. He was glad to see the accountant» forming in igy and acted as inspector at the first en-

The World does not desire to say a word to themselves into an institute for mutual bene- largement of the Welland Canal, 
the injury of Montreal's drygoods trade or fit. Happy results would flow not only in ifke Conservatives of Centre Bruce have
any other kind of trade. Let Montreal and the improved status of its members, but the formally endorsed and ratified the platform
every other city do just as prosperous a standard required was a proof to the public of Mr. W. R. Meredith, 
business as possible, and let them all grow 0f the competence of the members, 
rich to the world’s goods. What The World Mr. Walter 8. Lee, manager of the West- 
wants to emphasize to that Toronto has got a em Loan Company, also made a tew re
move on. It has had the move on for some marks.
time and the move promises to keep moving. “Insurance and Mercantile" was rep]

The sound of warning raised by one of the by Mr. A. M. Smith, president W
effect that “Toronto Assurance Company, and Mr. William Mc

Lean, secretary of the Underwriters’ Asso
ciation, each of whom paid high tributes to 
the work of the accountant*. Other toasts 
were: ‘‘Manufacturing Interests," Mr. With
row; “Chartered Accountant#," proposed by 
Mr. J. W. Langmuir, and “The Ladies.”

___ ______ After Two Tears.
The feature of thTmilitary Concert at AU . On Dec 10,1887, the residence and store M 

Saints’ school room last evening was the the then Mrs. Ellis, now Mrs. John Hot ,
Bam . ..j baronet exercise and corner of Ontario and Sydenham-streets, was
manuJt* . 8 gv drill corns of young burglarised and *90 in cash so tien. Suspicion 

practical good to this city is the Prisoners’ ™»|^in81^B nea” fell on WilUam Johnston and a warrantwas
Aid Associ-tion. Its useful operations have and perfection. These ladies took “S1 muto^be execXl LasTnight
now extended over, 15 years. Its annual re- part: Mrs. A. nenneft. RiUcemen Charlton caught him to Queen-
ports are eloquent witnesses of benefits con- Guest. Spencer, L. Demnett, J. DenneM, ^reet east and landed him into Wllton-avenue
forred and encouragement given to a class immeZ ^Xt police station
than which none is more deserving. of work mUst have been expended Snags Bring Grist.

Proof of'these statements was afforded last by Lieut. HaU of 40th Battalion, ^ w F Wilson of Woodgreen Metho- 
night, when in tiie parlor of the Metropolitan under whose command they 7®™- “* di«t Church gave a capital lecture last night 
Church last year’s operations were surveyed order to obtain such a degree of fferfec- dtot enuren gave' «ntiftod and reports were submitted showing that out ti™ The tableaux by the corps were also in Clinton-street Methodist churchy entitled 
of 2293 discharged from the city prtoons dur- gems. Songs were rendered by Messrs. Bar- “Snags." The chair was occupied b| E- 
ing the rear 761 have been assisted by the ton, Warburton and Burchett, Mrs. Wood- specter J. L. Hughes. A number of pupils 
society. Employment was found for 181, pro- cock, and Messrs. Guest and Dennett., fbe from the CUnton-street school were on the 
visions weretgiven to 84 families; tools were entertainment was under the auspices of St platform and rendered several choruses, 
furnished to 40. The loans to discharged Bartholomew’s Church, and the proceeds are The proceeds will go towards the purchase of 
orisoners amounted to *350. The most sur- in aid of the alteration fund of that church, mottoes and pictures for the school 
urising thing about this latter item to that no Refreshments were served and a considerable 
less than *289 was repaid during the year, quantity of fancy work disposed of. 
showing conclusively that the association is
'^The ^work to undenominational, proof of 
which was given by the presence of ministers 
from the different sects, Hon. S. H.
Blafee presided and with him on the platform 
xyfere bounty Crown Attorney Badge row,
TW Le Roy Hooker, Dr. Rosebrugh and Rev.
A. F. McGregor, representing the Ministerial 
Association. Among the letters of regret 
was one from the Bishop of Toronto contain* 
ing this suggestive sentence:

To anyone acquainted with the working of the 
system it is the most shocking wntiadtetion irnd 
deception to name the Provincial Institute at 
Peuetanguishone a “Reformatory. >

A letter from the Attorney-General was 
read stating that a commission will be ap
pointed to enquire into the present prison
*^After an address from Hon. S. H. Blake 

Singing for Mission Funds. dealing with the progress of the work wi^e
The members of the Women’s Foreign officers were elected, on motion of Rev. A. F.

i Mission Society in connection with the West McGregor and Rev. W Fnzzell.
Presbyterian Church gave a concert last H Hon. Edward
alight in the school room which was very su Blake, J. G. Hodgins, John Hosk*1' k 
ccssful. Rev. R. Wallace presided and with Jth w B McMunicli, Sutherland Stayner,
'there advocated the cause of missions. Clarke Gamble, A. Fir ley.

Secretary—Samuel E. Roberts.
Treasurer and Corresponding Secretary—A. M.

Rosebrugh, M:D. a _ ' .__ .Assistant Treasurer—Edmund 8. Roberts.
The other resolutions passed were express

ive of confidence in the association, gratitude 
to the prison authorities for their Kindness, 
and pleasure at the action, of the Government 
in appointing a prison commission.

The Military Called Out.
Vienna, April 15.-—A strike has been 

cemented i inaugurated in the large collieries of Countx
try to get the first bullet in. 
done if either had to hang for it.

This closed the case tor the crown. The 
defence did not cal’ any witnesses.

William Riddell, on behalf of the crown, 
made a brief but strong address. Mr. CTute, 
Q.C., spoke for more than two hours on be
half of the prisoners. Hto Lordship « charge, 
to which the evidence was briefly reviewed, 
occupied an hour.

The jury retired at 1.50 p.m. and after 35 
minutes’ deliberation returned a verdict of 
guilty against Davis. As to Mrs. Emory, 
thev believed she had knowledge before the 
fact and were sent back to pronounce a* to 
her guilt They returned with a verdict of
aC2evi?was sentenced to be banged on June

lows:would continue secure.
the state, he said, was _
firmly enough to resist wind and weather. Wilezek. The strikers forced a number of 
Moreover the noble personality of the men employed in other mines to join them, 
iiuug monarch ' had already manifested The au^oritira tom the situation menacing 
taelf at home and abroad. Re affli-med and have called ont the military, 

his undying belief to the future of Prussia Indianapolis Carpenters in Line,
and the German Empire.reeting oar Prussia’s Indianapolis, April 15.—Eight hundred 
shoulders. Both for a long time to come union carpenters struck here to-day for the 
would be . a historical necessity. Both s-fiour day and|35 cents per flour, 
could anticipate the future 
hope. The Emperor had said that 
his course would
The inauguration of a new era was therefore 
not to be. expected, although a more har- 

, monious solidarity would be manifest among 
the members of the Diet.

In conclusion the Chancellor said he would 
allow the widest scope to practical criticism 

. and would adopt what was good wherever it 
, was found. He would co-operate with all 
persons having at heart the interest of 
Prussia and aiming to foster the monarchic 
feeling in Prussia and the national feeling 
througnout the Empire. [Cheers.]

The speech was received with general 
approval by the Chamber. Herr von 
Heune of the Right Centre went 
to the ministerial bench and shook 
bands with the Chancellor. Herr Rickert, 
a Freisstoige leader, expressed satisfaction 
with the general tenor of the speech and said 
he trusted the Government would concede 

■ a reform to taxation. Hto party, he 
declared, would continue to defend the 
constitutional" state system. Herr Seidlitz 

\ of the Free Conservative party and Herr 
Richter, the German ■ Liberal leader, ex
pressed confidence in the Ministerial declara
tions. Dr. Windtt.orst declared that the Cen
trists insisted upon the re-establishment of 
the relations between church and state 
which existed before the Kulturkampf. He 
complained of maladministration in tne Pub
lic Worship Department and defended ad
herence to protection policy in economic 
matters. . -, ■ .. _

The Gazette says Chancellor von Capri vi 
has forbidden the ministers or other officials 
to furnish any communications to news
papers.- "All intelligence which it to deemed 
desirous should be published will appear in 
ihe Reiclissuizeiger, the official paper.

a he Hamburger Nachricliten says Prince 
Bismarck does not intend to assume the atti
tude of a fault-ttmler toward the Govera- 
msfit, although he will not refrain from ex- 
nroKiiig hto views on momentous occasions.

Emperor Wi ham in a letter to 
the committee on the proposed Bismarck 
monument expresses hto deep pleasure and 

1 sympathy and says he believes ail classes mil
j cordially co-operate to-the movement. He
[■ . désirés himself to support and promote the

project and will be happy to become a patron 
as required by the committee.
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THE HUB OF TRADT£

remain the same. Montreal People Feeling Jealous,— They 
Say that Toronto Is -Not the Hub 

In all Respects.
About three weeks ago an article was pub

lished in The World which went to show

!V-
H

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.Etnen Schoenen Ahead.
The annual festival of the German Luther

an Sunday school was held last night and the 
affair passed off most pleasantly. The ta- 

, terror of the church was tastefully decorated 
with flowers and the bright green leave» con
trasted pleasantly with the drawee of the 
scholars. Mr. w! H. Seyler had charge of 
the proceedings. The musical program was 
an excellent one and embraced a zither solo 
by Master Fred Gtathe, a flute solo by Carl 
Wagner and piano solos and dûete by various 
other members of the Sunday school A 
sufficient sum was realised to pay all the 
debts of the school and leave a neaUmm in 
the treasurer’s hands.

► rap, J. Martin.
—____ Hewson.
Treasurer—C. H. Roes.Executive Committee—D. F. MoWatt 

Harkin, A. Finlay, J. Paterson, J. Lummto.
The selection of a standard bearer injjhe 

Reform interests was then proceeded With 
and on the tenth ballot resulted in the 
mous choice of Mr. Robert Paton of 
dale. Brief addresses were delivered 
several of the candidates, by the 

member, O. J.
R. Preston.

MoWatt, j*

ie unael-
otSuntii-
rered
nominee,
.Flral*.,

of an

that Montreal’s drygoods trade to greater than 
Toronto’s.

No attempt to made to refute the state
ment. supported by facts, that Toronto stands 
to-day the chief business centre of Canada. 
No word to said about Toronto’s having a 
banking and loan capital of *65,228,206 to 
Montreal’s *44,455,422. The fact that the 

of Toronto’s

! • !

Equal Right*rs at the Capital.
Ottawa, April 15.—The Equal Rights party 

held an enthusiastic demonstration to the 
Grand Opera House here to-night The 
speakers were Principal Caven, D’Alton 
McCarthy, John Charlton and CoL O Brian,

! by War ( 
mare, for 
lot 16, a 
chestnut I

I
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It May Be *10,000.
The true inwardness of the. Maximilian 

Meyertey defalcation to stiUtobe unfolded. 
Recent tovwtigatlons have brought up the 
shortage to nearly *10,000 and this to not the 
worst point of it. There are several actions 
threatened against the city for false arrest

pocketed the cash without crediting it Tak
ing into consideration the compromise* 
which the city may offer sooner than go 
into court, the Meyertey incident may cost 
the city well-nigh *12,000.

HOME BULK FOB INDIA.

Gladstone Hailed a* the ChomphArad the 
Cause—The Panama Canal.

London, April 15.—The Indian National 
Congress,at Bombay has adopted resolutions 

’ demanding Home Rule for India and hail
ing Gladstone as the champion of the cause.

France and Holland-have agreed regarding 
the powers of the arbitrators in delimiting 
the boundaries of the respective possessions 
in Guiana, Holland consenting that tne arbi
tration shall be absolute.

At the Panama Canal Lottery drawing in 
Paris to-day M. MSnchicocopi t, the liquid
ator, announced that the report of the Com
mittee of Enquiry would soon be published, 
hut be said tnere could be no question of 
arresting the liquidation. In order to form 
a new company to complete the canal the 
past must be clearly re paired. A new company 
administered by men of firm character and 
integrity, with the work under the direction 
aFpraqtical men, could alone inspire confl
uence He did not consider the completion of 
the canal as impossible. The financial sup
port already obtained would powerfully 
assist the work when the situation had been 
accurately defined by the committee’s report 

A sensation has been caused in Bradford 
by the arrest of Francis Stubbs, who was at 
the head of the dyeing department of the 
Lester Company (limited) Silk works, said to 
be the largest in the world. It is alleged he 
has committed frauds amounting to thous
ands of pounds. Other arrests are expected.

.King Leopold, sovereign of the Congo Free 
State denies that any proposals were ever 
made’ bv Germany looking to the purchase 
of that state.

The anti-Semitic disorders at Vienna were 
renewed Tuesday but there was no serious 
trouble. „ , „

The Madrid gas works fire has been ex- 
1 anguished. No further damage was done.

and keep holy the Sabbath 
abroad, and your determination to 
people's Interests lead up to the
fetid Wowrandto buOdup'the nation of which 
you are the honored head Jotil ennobling vir-

Pretesting In Form.
Within the past two or three months Rich- 

mond-street as far west as York-street has 
not been pleasant walking after dark for re- 

He Wa* Cut in the Scalp. spectable citizens, both male and female. So

ess
crowd of other little chaps when they were ’make* the use of the sidewalks ob-
stoned by a gang of young toughs to Rich- wtfonable. People going to the Christian In-
srSTÏ»».feJÆÆSiS lïCSi

tsr ““ "“btir»», K».

bunting for the stone throwers. ' ———-

I

lied to 
lestera

^oSfŒ’^duly noted. Let u, go 
right on to ruin as we have been going for 
the last ten years. Edith O’Gorraan Tells the Story of Her 

Life In a Convent and Experience 
as a Lecturer.

Rev. Dr. Fulton occupied the chair and a 
squad of police the rear bench at the 
Pavilion last night on the occasion 
of the lecture on “Life in a Convent” by 
Edith O’Gorman, who stated that daring a 
four years’ lecturing tour to England at
tempt» were made to assassinate her 60 
times—29 of these occasions being with- 

a period of four months. At 
Preston, Eng., a firob of 80,000 persons 
surrounded her carriage and stormed rocks, 
clinkers and garden rakes on her 
carriage, and the fire department had to 
be called out and the hose turned 
on the crowd before their ardor Was cooled. 
She had been persecuted, according to her 
story, as no man or woman in this genera
tion was before, bat her smiliùg countenance 
and 18 stone weight of avordupoto 
testified that it had not affected her 
to any appreciable extent. Edith O'Gonnan 
to a pleasing talker, has an attractive face 
and a good presence, and her gesticulation* 

, % hair of “ My white hands” aid he* materially. Hir revelation, of 
convent life, including her six years’ ex
perience in St. Joseph’s Coffrent, Jersey City, 
were grand in their descriptive features, 
while the interlarding of numerous 
pleasantries served to made the evening one 
of thorough enjoyment

THEY MAY TAKE HEART AGAIN. geyi It la starvation Town.
. A traveler juat to from Ridgewater, 
Hastings County, tells a gruesome story of 
the state of affairs to that big lumber district 
He says that men who to former years 
were earning *25 to *80 a month to the 
woods this reason were glad to get *14 and 
*15 So hard-up to the ordinary resident 
that families were kept to all winter through 
lack of funds to buy proper clothing to face 
the rigors of the reason. The traveler 
capped hto tale of woe by stigmatising 
Bridgewater as starvation town.

An Association that Seeks to Inspirit Dis
charged Pri soners—What the Cana

dian Society is Doing.
One of the most deserving agencies for

' r

Trinitarians Triumpliant. _
4 Bay-street the Site. The people of Trinity Method lot Church

The Property Committee at it* next meet- are noted for giving good entertainments, 
ing will consider the question of locating but they certainly eclipsed themselves In 
the new Registry Office on Bay-street. The tb6lr anniversary tea-meeting last night, 
latest proposition to to transfer the prerent The .octal was under the charge of the

MV necessity of the city purchasing an ex- church. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Johnston, pro 
nemiiraTot, and in fact will suit both the tided during the tore part of the evening, 
EwVere and the fire brigade. but being compelled to leave before the oon-
lawyere ---- — cert was over, he left matters to charge of

Rev. Vf. S. McKee. The contributors to the 
program were J. W. Bengough, Mine Maggie 
Eaton, Miss Bridgland, Mira Lawrence, Mr. 
C. Baxter and Messrs. Coatee and Bom*. The 
social was one of the most successful ever 
held by the congregation and the proceed» 
amounted to aboot*150.

fr
in

An Immense assortment and variety in 
children’s suits to select from at lowest 
figures. The Model Clothing Store, 219 
and 881 Yonge-wtreet. _______

.Justifiable Homicide by a Hoy.
Doniphan, Mo.. April 15.—Two of a gang 

of four ihasked men who visited the residence 
of an old man named Holland, living on the 
Pike place near “here", last Saturday niffht. 
for the purpose of whipping him, were killed 
by Holland's 14-j ear-old son. The gang had 
knocked the old man down and were kicking 
him when the bov opened fire on them with 
a double-barrelled shotgun.

Contributions Flowing In. 
Following are additional subscriptions 

towards the refurnishing of The library of 
Toronto University:

$100—Principal Caven, W. R. Meredith, Horace

825—Albert Horton, Ottawa.
Hubs«-iptiona^from Peterboro: $100—Dr. W. D. 

Scott, A. Weir, E.B. Edwards, A. Stevenson; $60 
j, H. Long, W. H. Moore, John Burnham, Q.C.; 
$25—J. Jeffries, Ralph Ross, James A. Fife.

è-Sl-SârâSr-S
aie and »*t Tenge-street.! All the Way from England.

Messrs. Elliott Bros, of this city are bring
ing over Mr. Ite of England to superintend 
the decorating of Mi’. George Gooderham’s 
palatial mansion at Bloor and St George- 
streete. Mr. Ite to a famous and world-known 
decorator; be conducted the decorating of 
Sandringham, the Prince of Wales’ resi
dence, and also of Hto Highness’ house at 
Marlboro. _________________

Change In the Weather, t 
There to nothing more dangerous to health 

than changes of weather. Ladies should be 
particularly careful to put on a fur cape 
over their shoulders to going out. Furs pro
tect the H”lr end lungs from all chills. W 

SHOT A POLICEMAN. & D. Dtoeen have recently made-up a lot of
One of^fapoleon’.~Desc#ndant# ta J.Ü at

Montrial,April 15.-AlbertLoutolAiopold j^^^'.^^be'kept aAand all through 
Buonaparte,claiming to be a descendant of the and summer. Call at Dineen’s

storeandree them. On comer King and
ago/ To-night, without provocation, he Yonga-streeta.__________________
shot a policeman and wa* arrested. Th* “Model" tor one price only. Tho
policenru» will recover. “Model” tor good quality. The ‘ Model
1 ! . ■ ——— tor rood workmanship.

Belt Line Enterprise.
Contract* having been given out for the 

building of the Belt Une Railway, operators 
in real estate and all people on the look-out 

roperty of rising value should have the

S'KMr-ÆSÆTiiÆveys over an area of 45 squares north of 
Bloor-street

. Killing Off the Bucket Shops.
Chicaoo. April 15.—President Baker says 

Ihe fight of the Board of Trade with the 
bucket shops has worked admirably. He 
states that bucket shops are failing all over 
the country, and those in this city have to 
depend on stock quotations, as their grain 
prices are worthless. Business on the Board 
continues large.

i The Grand Trunk’* Annual Report.
The G.T.R report shows grow receipt*for 

the half year of £2,908,026, and net traffic 
receipt» of £634,997; net revenue balance, 
£201,950. A dividend to declared at £2 6- wi 
the 4 per cent, guaranteed stock, makitib a 
full dividend of 4 per cent on the year on 
this stock and £2 7* 5d on the first prefer
ence, leaving £16 carried forward. The 
directors state that the passenger 
been disappointing, the freight 
happily increased more east-bound than west
bound. The prospect* a* regards the volume 
of traffic are still good, while Improved rates • 
and fawned cost of transport are expected. 
The agreement with the Toronto Belt Line 
Company will be submitted to the meeting.

A Confirmation In the Crypt.
The Lord Bishop of Toronto will hold con

firmation to St Alban’s Cathedral Crypt 
next Sunday morning. *

Steamship Arrival*.
MSB . Reported at.

Newark........
“ —Cuflc...... . « ..........

Fiiftinisfs_____ “ Glâirow

ï
Fine and Mild.

Weather for Ontario: Moderate winds __
tinned fine Mid weather.

for p Mlmlco—Property Owners, Attention.
A meeting of Mimico property owners to 

called for Thursday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, 
for the purpose of considering the offer of 
the Bowuumville Organ Company to refer
ence to the removal of their establishment 
to Mimico. 1 .

As this company employs nearly 500 hands, 
it to of the utmost importance that their pro
posal should receive due attention.

The announcement of the meeting will be 
found on the inside pages of this paper.

Macdonald-Milligan Nuptials.
Mira Mary Milligan, second daughter of 

Rev. G. M. Milligan of St, Andrew’s Church, 
was yesterday married to Mr. James F. Mac
donald, second son of the late Senator Mac
donald. The ceremony wa* performed by 
Rev. Prmctoal Grant at Old St Andrew’s 
Church. The couple will spend their honey
moon to New York and Halifax.

Crushed In the Roller»
Hans Fairly, 82 Brockton-road, employed 

in thé Toronto Rubber Works, met with a 
painful accident yesterday afternoon. He 

engaged to feeding a roller when hto left 
caught in the cogs. Before the maeliin- 

could be stopped it was badly crushed, 
a ambulance took Fairly to the

i‘ Prof. Brook» HoiioAhI.
Geneva, Ill., April 15.—Prof. Brooks, 

director of the Smith Observatory here, has 
just been awarded the medal of the Astro
nomical Society of the Pacific for hto dis
covery of the comet now in the eastern 
heavens. It is the first medal awarded by 
the. society.

traffic has 
traffic un-
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Over 75 spring overcoats sold by us on 

Clothing Store, *1» Yonge-street.
Colorado.

The Denver “Limited” of the Chicago 
Union Pacific & Northwestern Line is a 
vestibuled train of coaohe*, free reclining chair 
care, Pullman and Wagner sleepers and din
ing care, leaving Chicago at 5.55 p.m. daily 
and running through solid to Denver in 88>< 
hours. The Pacific “Limited” giving imiter 
service leaves Chicago daily a£ 11 p.m. and 

the run to 38H hours. Full informa
tion from J. H. Morley, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 37 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185

•19.50"hardwood bedroom rets, «7.50 
hardwood sideboards and M.00 baby 
carriages should be seen by all. Credit 
without Interest or extra charge at Adams’,

The poll 
hospital Working Girls’ Convention.

New York, April 15.—The first annual 
convention of the Association of Working 
Girls’ Societies met here to-day. Mira Grace

Novelties 1er Hammer.
With the advancing reason comes the de

mand for summer furnishings, and it is 
evident from a glance at his stock that

on the ocean audtto expected every day.
Adame’ Tutti FruUl Gum U a deUcloa 

confection, pure and health!uL
MARRIAGES.

torrtoktoudAeirtcr daughter* the ^ George
bKIjs- Low, Keq.r ra the Boyel Csnadteo 
H ^ of the Rev. John

To Buy or To Build.
Snb-committees from the council and 

County Council met yesterday afternoon to 
discuss the proposition of the county taking 
over the present Registry Office. The city’s 
offer to sell was *80,000 for tend and build- 
in» and the County Council will be asked to 
consider in the June sitting whether it to 
cheaper to build or to buy.

•8.00-We sell a hardwood pedestal 
tension table for *8.00. This U the best 
value In the Dominion. C. F. Adams’ Home 
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street.

Explaining the Invisible.
A goodly audience was present at St. 

Alban’s Cathedral crypt test night when 
Professor Smythe of Trinity University 
lectured on “The Unseen Forces of Nature.’ 
The professor illustrated his interesting sub
ject by experiments showing specially the 
power of electricity.

H. Dodge presided. The convention was heldSsSki^Sfti^ Msr.
phia New Century Working 
There were 400 delegates, of

Blake, J. O. Hodgins, John Hoskln, E. A. Mere
ly. B. McM ~ -------- Women’s Guild, 

whom over half Name.Date.

lScumti from out of town.Swallowed an Open Penknife.
Ottawa, April 15.—Mira Alice Elliott, 

aged 23, while suffering from dementia, 
swallowed a small penknife with the blades 
men. So far she has experienced no un
pleasant results, but the doctors are watch
ing the case with great anxiety.

exin the Surrogate Court.
These wills were proved yesterday: Robert 

Carey, extractor, *2900; William Hall, re
tired blinder, personalty *1050 and two 
dwellings on Seaton-street; David CraadaU, 
Scarboro, *1600;William Joli, Toronto, *340; 
John Balte (Rougher, Toronto, *4174.

The “ModeSÿfër"Spring 
“Model” for men’s fine soil 
for children’s suits.

The Dead.
Rev. Alexander Mackey, the famous 

missionary to the Uganda country, has died 
of fever.The Colonel's Court.

For stealing a hand satchel from Mra Davis 
of Weston Thomas Hal risen, a boy, was sent
tofi!odney MoreSon, for theft from J. E. 
Verrai’» slaughter-house, was rent to prison 
for a month. ___.

The lottery prosecutions were adjourned 
for another week; so ws* the charge of 
criminal libel preferred by Coroner Pickering 
against A. 0. Cqwanlock, proprietor of TRe 
Farkdale Times.

Hector McPhaiVwas committed fm- trial 
on a charge of having embezzled *1.06 from "ŒrwNe enjoyed by hi-test fall re 
the driver of am

^i, distort Brgtttoboro, Vfc. of heart

A private despatch; from cufton Springs,
The Provident Savings life Assurance So- BundAy/ %» was pastor of

ciety of New York wants gn «periençed and St Paul’s Church, CArluke, and went to 
reliable agent in Toronto. The Provident Clifton Springs for the benefit of bis health, 
issued over *19,000,O^O of new bnoneas test xhe body will be total to Carluke for 
year. Thestoactive plans and «olid flnan- burial „ l

37 Ïongeetreet, Xorosia

and
Geraley ofCrushed While Coupling Car*.

- LockPORT, April 15.—Thto’ev ening, at the 
Central Depot here, Richard Mahony, a 
Vrakeman on the Central Railway, was 
-.rushed while coupling cars. He cannot

Health in the Household.
How to promote and retain this valuable 

acquisition will be told in the course of 
lectures to be given at Trinity University on 
successive Friday afternoon, commencing 
April 18. ______________________ .<

overcoat». The 
ts. The “Model” ■maximum rxMMuuTuaes TxeresDAYDEATHS.

Personal Mention.
Rev. Provoit Body arrived at Uverpool on 

Sunday evening.
anW
P M., left Toronto test night for a two

y"
Parisian ea April li^

Vito..Fraak Gayley pi
live.

Art In Dre».
Tor an elegant spring business suit there to 

nothing nicer than one of those new drab

Arranging for Their Annual Gathering. 
The managers of the House of Industry at 

their meeting yesterday considered the re-

in tbe29tii met, - 1

a
specialist, hs* te'roamed to C Leader-tone
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COPENTM OF LACROSSm

fW'

yt I»w
vUle for $m,OOÔ. The ferai is only a 
hundred aci-es in extent, end so It ce», easily 
be seen that Canada » not doing badly when 
farming land sells at each a price. '

CBA WtlO’SJXa TBE ASSOCIATION. ronto in order to make the bill as small as

its? ss*ESfp
fofSS^HÎSShSr^-cWgajgg
neither accept the president will select an

was only yesterday that a liberal offer 
causait. Wood is capable of âUliéany in or - 
outfield position or occupy the box. His 
location will be determined by tbs subse
quent acquisitions.

The Galt
Galt, April 15.—A meeting of persons in

terested in the reorganisation of the Baseball 
Club for the approaching 
the Imperial Hotel to-night. Notwithstand
ing the fact that several of last year’s beet 
players, including the battery, are not avail
able, those present at to-nignt’s meeting were 
unanimous in belief that a team equal 
if not better than last year Is easily obtain
able here. A club was formed ana the fol
lowing officers appointed: Hon. president, 
Thomas Cowan; president, W. J. Millican; 
vice-president, G. A. Graham; secretary- 
treasurer, J. W. Capron; directors, W. 
Thompson, W. Turnbull and W. C. Coult- 
hard. \

V DEPARTMENT Ü
Its own corrective. The total yard es-pmeR of

local solicitor C.P.B. s.° ,^?.,m,*t? .oth,9r_1^I,Tyn*" ”1?“?
Sib,—In one of the city newspapers of phase of the question, but in answer_,to your 

April 2 appeared a bumptious communie a- spœtflc request. It becanto my duty to Won beaded “The Viaduct Farce” and signed “ woilld'prOTe

“D. W.” You—Rupert Mean» Wells—pre- that it 
Pared! that letter and induced a well-known 
cltisen to use his nom de ; plume to secure its 
insertion, that it might appear to the public 
toemanate from a disinterested source. How 
much more vituperative you would have 
made it could you have secured your friend’s 
consent those who know your feelings to
wards the citizens erf Toronto who have 
dared to oppose the designs of your olients, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, can 
leadily. imagine. The latter in question was 
not the first in which, to use Mr. Blain’s 
language, you have been “fraudulently 
masquerading as an unbiased citizen.” .1 
leave you to explain, if you can, hew an hon
orable-man could stoop to such conduct.

1 am told that, although you have made no 
public reply to Mr. Blain, you have private
ly denied the authorship of the letters re
ferred to. I defy you to repeat that denial 
over your signature in the public press.

I congratulate Mr, Slain on his «access in 
drawing you from ambush. If your em
ployers require you to impugn the motives 
and misrepresent the actions of citizens 
whose only offence is that they are striving 
to protect the public interests, and if you 
deem it consistent with your manhood to 
render such services, then it is well that you 
should be compelled to do that unworthy 
work openly.

When you were asked to attend the Asso
ciation Hall meeting you declined to face 
before the dtiaens of Toronto the men whom

possible.
In answer toeA* 1

: TORONTO.I .
f AITSVAZ XEETIXG Of TB» C. L. A. 

AX WOOMXOC*.
Writi 

ef the j 
Condon 
foi Rlv

wroteecurt answer In which he said: “Where 
and^what is the United 8tatos«"-New York

CM*.
t
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TO THE TRADEble The Delegates Present—New Clubs Ad

mitted—Secretary O’Laughlin’s Ex
haustive Report—The Men Reinstated 
—The Royal Canadian Yacht Club's. 
Annual Report—The Ontario Branch. 

Woodstock, April 15,—The third annual 
convention of toe Canadian Iaoroese As
sociation was convened here to-day, delegates 
from all the principal clubs in Ontario being 
present The council met at 8 p.m., prepared 
their report and appointed these committees: 
On credentials, Vance,Hun ter and McFadden ; 
on-nominations of new olube, Garvin, rhem- 
ister and Baird. Hunter and Vanoe were 
appointed auditors.

In opening the regular meeting the -presi
dent pointed out that out of over 180 cham
pionship matches last season only three dis
putée were brought before the Judiciary 
Uommittee.

The Committee on Nominations found 
these dubs eligible for membership: Hep- 
worths, Victorias of Bt Thomas, St Cathar
ines, Port Elgins, Beavers of Ingersoil, 
Capitals of Toronto, Brents, second 
of Paris, Stars of Bright The reiiort of the 
auditors showed the condition ot the 
dation very healthy. <

A communication was read from the 
N.A.L.Ç. secretary re Clewes* reinstatement 
The C.L.A. refused reinstatement 

The secretary’s report said that 46 of the 64 
olubs^tre in good standing. In the associa
tion's three years the membership has stead
ily increased. Intermediate districts were 
increased from 8 to 11. The senior cham
pionship was won by the Athletics of Bt 
Kitts, but the section mode proved unsatis
factory.

The winners of the various district cham
pionships were as follows; North eastern, 
Orillias of OrilUa; Central, Excel dors of 
Brampton; Niagara, Niagaras of Niagara 
Falls; Southern, Dufferms of Ingersoil; 
Western, Stratfords of Stratford; North
western, Loroee of Mount Forest; South
western, Kents of Blenheim ; Gerry, Lis- 
towels of Jjstowsi; Eastern, Checke 
Beaverton; Central Southern, Lisgare of 
Tilsonburg; Saugeen, Owen Sounds of 
Owen Sound.

The following players were reinstated last 
year: James McConaghy, J. Croynan, W. 
Édmundson, W. Hewitt, W. S. T 
Alexander Borna, Y. Brown, Georae 
law, George Chevne, William Pa

wee held at

place for the entry committee tomeet, 
city^rtoof^ 

Xt^anTwS Me early

railway toeatabl 
would suffer that or 

whatever from operating tacomienien 
It will involve certain roconveukuces 
themselves disadvantages, like most of such 
settlements; but the balance of advantagb wfit be 
largely in favor rtf the Grand Trunk Hallway, and 
they could, therefore, well afford, in my judgment, 
to pay a good rental for the use of tue viaduct."

No doubt Sir Joseph Hickson and > ourself 
entertain a different view. If the rt ilwavs 
have confidence in the soundness of their 
position-why was the request made at the 
conference for -a reference of these very 
matters to independent experts not accepted 
by the railway magnates. D. F. Thomson.

Toronto, April 1671880,

fact
Why did not somebody writeback and 

“This is the'country where your filthy novels
have the greatest circulation.”

loss GLOVESsay: liate-çS 
ranean, 
times, I 
leys ha 

■ dream 
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Never j 
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or aoaie roe. We hate In stock a complete assortment of
Men's Black and White Berlin Gloves,
Men’s Black, White and Colored Lisle Gloss* 
Men’s Colored Taffeta Gloves.
Also a special line of White Military Gloves.

EXTRA value* 
ORDERS SOLICITED ’ 

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

the
A dose observer of the newspapers cannot 

foil to.be struck with the incrassil 
of death notices where a private 
announced. This is a healthy reac 
the period of ostentation in the 
fuirais. The days between death and burial 
should be held srered to those who have loved 
the deceased.

I
number

Is
WEQNEapAY MORNING, APRIL lath, 1880. date.h of

CVBLEBS COlf TEEM.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Branch—
• , . The Reporte.

The sixteenth annual meeting of «"On
tario Branch of the Royal Caledonian Curl
ing Club was bald yesterday afternoon In 
-the Walker Home, President John Harvey 
of the Hamilton Thistles to the chair. There 
were present:

Dr. Boucher, Peterboro, en« WOBaro Badmach, 
Toronto Granites, vloe-preslden"; J-B.Bussey 
secretary and treasurer; £-Walto^ Toronto 
tiranhee; W. Ÿ. Daviaon, TorontoOmnite^R.
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Exhibition Gomes Yesterday.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia (N.L.) 14, 

Athletics 1.
At Baltimore: Bamte’R Tram 6. Boston CS.I*)4. 
At Washhigtoe; Richmond 0. Washington 16. 
AtBt. Pauf(Weetem Association): 8t. Paul 6, 

Minneapolis 11.

7Of the great strain on the 
— " j ocimuns at the Saturday edition
if The World. nU changes of advertisements 

must be handed into the 
office before 3 pm.,on Friday. 
HI be guaranteed after that hour.

It is related that Mark Twain gave up 
smoking when he started to write “Roughing 
It,” and in «esequetioe he was three weeks 
in writing three chapters. Then he resumed., 
smoking and completed hie book in three 
months. The World could 
reporters in Canada who could write the book 
in a couple of days, and say not 
whether they smoked or not,/

There Is a movement on fodt 
to look after the grave of “Hig 
the heroine of Bobby Burns, 
very well in its way, but a little more con
sideration while she was alive would not 
have been amiss.

John Macdonalo t GoCRISP LEGAL 3TOTB8.
day’s “Who Killed Benwellf” Will Not be Pub

lished—A Toronto Lady Gate AU-
TORONTOmnnv—St. George Case.a dozen of Toronto Dog» In Bo Able.

Buffalo, April 15.—The big dog show 
opened here to-day. There ' are over 400 
entries Hugh Falconer, Shelburne, Ont, 
W. Miller, Toronto, J. Michoer, Toronto, 
and Jim Douglass, Toronto, are prize 
The judging 14 not nearly finished.

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer. Mother Grave*’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals It Procure a bottle and take It 
home.

Have you tried Holloway » Com Cure ? 
no equal for removing these troublesome 
censes, as many have testified who have tried it

Burdock Rlood Bitters Is a medicine made from 
roots, barks and herbs, and to the best-known 
remedy for dyspepsia, constipation 
ness, and will cure all blood diseases from a 
common pimplqto the worst scrofulous sore.

Yesterday,before Chief Justice Sir Thomas 
Galt, totting in stogie court, Mr. J. M. Hell- 
muth of London and Mr. D. W. Saunders of 
this city moved absolute the order nisi 
granted by Mr. Justice Maclennan calling 
upon the proprietor and editor of The Fire
side Journal to show cause why they should 
not be committed for contempt of court in 
pubtishing an advertisement that a story 
entitled “Who Killed Benwell? or, the .Mys
tery of Blenheim Swamp,” would appear in 
that journal, beginning with the first num
ber to May.

Mr. E. F. B.

The law» Delays, 
delay in bringing the Benwell 

-----------ease into court ie a severe comment
ary upon the administration of justice ia 
Ontario. Here is a murdbr laid at the door 
of the man Bircball by a coroner’s jury in 
March, and in the ordinary course of things 
it will be October before an assise court is 
held in the county town of the county in 
which the body was found. Nothing can 
more forcibly Illustrate the insufficiency of

' i
N» mmiTe

'à.’ts

it,1 zin Glasgow 
toad Mary,” 
That U all

winners.

The following delegates of clubs were 
present:

SSayTlbamesvUle; J Eruce- Ktoeardtoe: W.
Glendenning, Scarboro Mmple Leaf, A. T6ung,
Scarboro; John Wright, cSnathem: W. S. Me- 
Murrich, London Fortwt aty; J. 8. Bussell, Meo- 
ford, and G. Museon, Harriston.

The meeting is specially held for the re-

The Diotriet Medals—Of the 83 alto- St. Charles-avenue block paving was com
oated for the district matches 25 menced yesterday.
were played for, 4 were awarded to The Joint Esolanade Committee has been 
dubs owing to their opponents defaulting, called for 4 o’clock to-morrow, 
and the remaining four were not reported to Health Officer Dr. Canniff has been
the secretary. It was vary satiafactoryto ^vea a week’s leave of absence.
^‘tŒLding the untoward ran- wi^rHi^^l^p.^yC°Im^

10The Tankard, competitions showed that 14 The Court House and Reception Committee
out of the 16 groups completed their primaries, have been called for this afternoon.
The report congratulates the Toronto There was 83 applications before the Board
Granites *~t the Hamilton Thistles on their of Works for temporary employment, 
forcing exceptionally scientific play in the The new engines for the High Level Pomp- 
finals. Dr. Gunn was here compelled to ac- ing Station are being placed in position, 
knowlege the plaudits that greeted the -pue Mayor win tegin next week to hustle 
name of the1 champion *valkertou dub. the comufittees to get out their estimates.

trial, but only the first part was played, the matter of a registry office tote today, 
bad weather stopping the second halt which There was a private meeting vesterday 
was rat down for Montreal The report said afternoon in the Mayor’s office of the sub- 
this initiation was a success. committee of the special committee on the

The Qovemor-QmeraTs prize is competed Toronto Street Railway franchise.
for by the champion province dubs It is proposed to ask the council at the next
playing with stones. This year Walker- mating to strike out the Gillespie notice of 
ton and Winnipeg contested and it was wen motion asking Board of Works Chief Clerk 
by the Manitobans. Owing to an irregular- Rodgn to appear before the County Judge. 
i«y the result of the ptoy tou referred Hm and Waterworks Superin-
W '«* .Cmiadton (Quebec) branch whtah Hamilton took possession of Bum-
decided that the match be declared vold. meruuj.avenue extension yesterday ana 
Zeti.VS?uy=~"u^Wton“o1 “ave it ready for the public by

-xS^JSS “tUitU ^ ,OUXtlt l0r A14 Bailey is anxious to find out what the 
The Annual was distributed among 700 P*rks and Gardens Committee propose to do 

subscribers and proved that its publication about the little park in Palincr.mn-avenue, 
was a slight financial advantage to the branch. Seaton ' _ 1*“ matter has been hang-
The executive committee was instructed ing fire for tw o years.
to prepare a plan by which their income will The City Commissioner is sufficiently re
nt least equal the expenditure. Dr. B-m- covered from his recent illness to be at bis 
ober’s motion, of which notice had been gives duties. He contemplates leaving for the old 
at the last meeting, that section 8 in chap- country in June to revisit Yorkshire, which 
ter IV. of the bylaws and regulations be al- be has not seen since 1888. 
tered to read 15 cents instead of 10 cents. The City Clprk has prepared the voters’ 
as the rate per member, and that thj lists for 1880, and they will be open for in- 
lause reading “That no club shall be called spection for the following 30 days Five 

upon to pay more than 810 for mem- hundred copies of each ward has been printed, 
bars’dues,” be deleted, caused an interesting their entire weight being seven tons, 
discussion but was loto, as the necessary two- a deputation of floriculturists will wait 
thirds vote did not materialise. upon the Parks and Gardens Committee to-

day to protest against Park Commissioner 
Chambers burning the dry leaves in the High 
Park, as being likely to injure tbd wild 
flowers.

-/»-■ •»It has 
excreeNo Surrender on Our Part.

[From The Hamilton Herald.]
The Canadian Copyright Act that was

Q.C., and Walter 
the partira called

Johnston,mir Judicial system. There ia no sense, no 
justice, end nothing but “the regulations” to 
warrant such a state of things. So much

Macdonald appeared for “Né
upon.

Mr. R. G. Wilkie is the 
Fireside Journal and Miss 
the author of the proposed story.

The Chief Justice condemned in strong

you had slandered in such a cowardly fashion. 
In addressing Mr. Galt, however, you had 
the temerity to Intimate that it seemed to be 
one object of these meetings “ to decqjee the

concealed the result from the

passed last session still remains a dead proprietor of The 
Kate A. Westlake PIANOS .than Ù 

’race w 
(té u: 
were 
uatnrj 
de.ee.) 
was M

and bilious-letter, and such it will remain-until approved 
by the Imperial authorities, or until Canada 
proves to the mother country that the copy
right question is among the matters in regard 
to which Canada intends to legislate as ap
pears beet to herself. The Dominion Govern-

thu worse for the regulations. They must 
be remains of the primeval system, when law 
was administered by one man over a district 
many hundred of miles square once in, a 
twelvemonth, when locomotion was by stage 
coach, when shorthand- was unknown, the tl 117 King-street west, Toronto

■Sfe ■ IBfeti
; telegraph a* yet nnmvented, and time and 

people and things all moved «lowly. There ia 
no good reason outside the regulations of the 
guild in whose charge is the so-called ad
ministration of justice for this cruel and 
barbarous delay. In no other business would 
a delay so prejudicial to the interests of in
dividuals and to society at large be tolerated 
in the year 1880. The Ontario Legislature 
passes many acts having less to recommend 

J- them than one Which would insure the ar
raignment of every .alleged murderer within 
three months of commitment to stand hia 
trial It seems to us that the venue is of no 
great consequence so long as witnesses have 
not to go any extraordinary distance; and 

4.^ this trial might have taken place at Toronto 
quite as Well as at Woodstock. The “law’s 
delays." of which the poet wrote, were 
founded upon a different state of things from

mate land and 
“have carefully 
public."

The men whom you thus accuse of dis
honesty have no earthly reason for desiring 
the construction of a viaduct except that, 
after careful examination and after procuring 
the beet expert advice available, they believe 
that they have arrived at the only solution 
of the Esplanade problem that is 
reasonably constatent with the rights of 
•public. Had-their investigations shown the 
overhead bridges which your clients still 
desire to see erected to be the proper solu- 

they would have been found promoting 
that project as heartily as th»y are now 
seeking to further the other scheme.

Youask for estimates of all sorts of alleged 
consequential damages inxconnection with 
the viaduct When and by whom has an 
estimate been made of the enormous con
sequential damages that would result from 
the erection of overhead bridges! How 
comes it that your voice was silent and your 
pen idle when it was proposed to commit 
the city to-an indefinite expenditure for the 
erection tit those monstrosities practically 
without either estimates or public discussion!

In yesterday’s papers you object to some of 
my utterances at the Association Hall meet
ing. Had you attended that meeting instead 
of trusting to newspaper reports, which are 
necessarily much condensed, you would have 
found that I challenged none of yoor state
ment», except after reading to the audience 
their confutation- from the published docu
menta. You now pretend that in your letter 
to Mr. Galt you referred merely to the figures 
lu the joint report, and say that you assumed 
this was the report which we were engaged 
.in “illuminating.” That pretence is very 
shallow.' Where did you find a reference to 
a 50-foot viaducLin that report; The fact is 
that all the reports have been published to 
the world, and they were freely discussed 
and quoted from at the meetings. Remember 
your charge against us is that we are en
deavoring to deceive the public and 
to conceal certain facts, including 
the cost of land, etc. .How do you 
reconcile this with the open publication 
of one report allowing $1,277,000 for land 
damages and another showing two similar 
items of 8120,000 and $110,000 respectively, 
and indicating an allowance in another way 
of over $400,000 to your company, and with 
thé fact that the other collateral damages 
claimed by the railway companie< 
frankly discussed at all the meetings? 
ther, instead of our “orators" assuming, as 
you imply, to give exact estimates, it has 
always been admitted that with reference to 
consequential damages the figures cannot, 
as Messrs. Gzowski & Shahley put it in their 
report, “be confidently pronounced upon 
until after publication of awards.” The 
people have been appealed 
broader grounds, viz., that the existence of 
level railway crossings at important points is 
rapidly becoming intolerable, that the evil 
must m the public interest be removed, and 
that whatever the removal will cost now, 
delay must inevitably increase enormously 
that cost.

It is true the report of the joint committee 
makes no mention of any figures for the 
right» of the C.P.R. between York and 
Yonge-streete, nor for the land to be released 
for surface tracks, nor for the old Great 
Western, .northern and Nipissing stations, 
for the very good reason that these pro:>er- 
ties, in common with others similarly situ
ated, will, instead, of being depreci-.ead in 
value, be enormously enhanced by this im
provement If by reason of altered plans 
the city has to acquire these it will have an 
asset for that expenditure, which, unless the 

paid more for their interests 
they are worth, it can dispose of and 
i its money from immediately on ac-

of court, but made an order restraining them 
from publishing either the advertisement or 
the story.

ment passed this copyrkrht legislation under 
the impression that thtaoountry owes nothing 
to the British author or publisher. We 
recognise the value of the product of the 
author’s brain, hot he on the other hand 
must bear in mind that that product would

in which the British author sells bis works 
imposes a tew restrictions on the 

British author before he can oorae into this 
market. These restrictions are reasonable— 
much more reasonable, indeed, than the 
restrictions that the Canadian public im
poses on the English manufacturer who 
aeéks to sell Ida iron and steel productions in 
the Canadian market. If we can be trusted 
to legislate in regard to the English manu
facturer why can’t we have the same privi
lege in regard to the British author! The 
proposed legislation ta more .reasonable and 
just to the author than our present tariff is 
to the manufacturer. We agree to allow the 
English author the Canadian market pro
vided he print* his work in Canada. That is 
surely a reasonable condition. And if he 
does not choose to agree to that then we throw 
the right of publication open to Canadians 
themselves. But even in that event the 
British author’s rights are not overlooked, 
for by the act he is entitled to a percentage 
of the sales when the publication ie under- 

a publisher in this country. The 
involved in the Copyright Act is 

that involved in Canada’s 
National Policy. The latter is recognised by 
the Imperial authorities and so will the Copy
right Act be as soon as we let them know 
that we are in earnest

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general Indisposition. 
These symptom» If neglected develop into acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce of 
prevention Is worth a pound of cure,” and a little 

at titls point may rave months of sick- 
and large doctor’s bilta. For this complaint 

take from two to three of Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
Bights In succession and a cure will be effected.

Most Reliable Plano Maders ofThe publication .of this story, it was al
leged, would influence the minds of the pub
lic against Bircball, the supposed murderer 
of Benwell, who now.awatts his trial fe the 
Woodstock jail
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The 9t. George Case».
Mr. B. B. Osier finished his address to the 

jury yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock, and 
Mr. Leant, for the plaintiffs, began his 
address Mr. Osier commenced his address 
last Thursday afternoon. It is expected the 
case will occupy some days yet 

An Alimony Case.
Mrs. Anne H. Heaslip of 144 John-street 

sued her husband, John Heaslip of 16 Van- 
auley-etreet, for alimony. They were mar
ried in 1858. A pitiful tele was given by 
plaintiff of tBe defendant’s ill-treatment, 
cruelty, abuse and licentious conduct She 
was granted interim alimony of $600 a year.

the

\W. Perry, J. Gourtay, T. 
--- ------------------------ - R. Anderson.

The evening sessions opened with dtaeue- 
riooson tile various proposed amendment*. 
Bee. 6 rule 6 was amended giving the referee 
power to set aside or reverie the de, talon erf 

umpire. A section to rule 8 was a dded to 
compel referees to supply a certificate to the 
captain or secretary of the winning club by 
bimto be forwarded to the secretary of the 
association.

The Capital Club of Toronto and the Nia
garas ware admitted to the senior champion
ship series. The officers tor toe year Were 
elected as follows:

Hon. president, E. W. Nesbitt, Woodstock; 
president, BL P. J. Good, Toronto; vice- 
president, James Vance, Ingersoil; first vice- 
president, A. H. Baird, Paris; secretary- 
treasurer, Henry O’LOughlin, St. Catharines; 
council, Mitchell, McCotcheon, Thompson, 
Kendall. McFadden. McGuire, Hunter, Mc
Kay, Bampfield, ArkeiL
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103 KINC-8T, WEST

Best house In Canada. Tele
phone 1258 and we will send 
for your orders.

Cents'suits, overcoats, ladles' 
dress goods, etc., cleaned or 
dyed. 136

->

Kaaaey A Co.'s Emu!non of Cod Liver 
•epsin and Quinine Is recognized as the 
ration known. Pres rioed by the lead- 
time. W. A. Dyer & Co. Montreal

that now prevailing, and special assizes are Caswel 
Oil, withnot a* unreasonable as they might have ap- iKSt
Ing

be poesible timt such a scandal should occur 
as is involved in the postponement of a trial 
tor life from March till October.

An Ottawa priest lays down the Protestant 
View to be that the rulers in school concerns 
are, first the state, 
afterwards the church. The Catholics piece 
the church first, the parents second and the 
the state, last Let tide be well understood, 
and it only requires a general election to 
know how the people of Ontario generally 
regard it.__________ _ —

Speaking of the danger incurred in coupl
ing cars, a correspondent asks: “Is there no 
known mechanical contrivance which would 
render it impossible for a hrakeman to be 
flattened out between colliding carriages! or, 
if it is only a matter of expense, should net 
railway companies be required to make 
of such safeguards!” The danger of crusb- 

* ———sM be obviated very^eaaUy bj^ 
-ngeemg-wti) immpeWj»tta*au or three times 
their praBent length, or by the hrakeman 
using a stick to make the connection, as many 
of them do after night, though they are 
afraid to do it in broad daylight, lest they 
be laughed at for what some would call 
cowardice, but what would be in reality 
merely prudence.

Of Interest to Beekeepers.
Mr. D. McLaren, a keeper of bees for 90 

years, writes respecting the attempt now be
ing made by the Beekeepers’ Association to 
engineer through the Legislature a bill on 
foul brood, conferring on the association 
power to deal with the matter. Mr. Mc
Laren complains that under the powers the 
Beekeepers’Association could order the de
struction of a man’s bees, admonish him for 
his alleged carelessness and advise him to 
purchase a new str: in from some member of 
the association. Mr. McLaren continues: 
“Before we had the extracting process, foul 
brood was not heard of, but since the rack 
hive and the extractor came into vogue there 
b*s been foul brood. The dividing columns 
and the damage occasioned in extracting 
stores caused the brood to become chilled and 
die, consequently rotting in the combs Fowl 
brood is very much ii'te bee brood—if eggs 
become cold in batching the chicks die in the 
eggs, and bee brood is much tenderer than 
that of hens and perish much quicker. A 
short time ago the bee men agitated in their 
journal that no resident of a town, city or in
corporated village should be allowed to 
keep bees. Why did they make it 
their business! He who runs eiay read. The 
present law is sufficient. If a neighbor can 
prove my bees to be a nuisance be can force 
me to remove them. Another theory 
preached by bee-men is tha it takes 2Ü 
pounds of honey to make a pound of wax, 
hence much is saved by buying foundation 
comb for oar hires. It is a well-known fact 
that four-fifths of the wax is composed of 
yellow pollen and only one-fifth honey. In 
this instance, as in the advertising of “pure 
Italian queens" and “good honey-gathering 
strains,’” the object is to make money for 
those who belong to the association and not 
to promote the culture.”
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A Review at the Season'» Work—The 
Executive’» Report.

The annual meeting of thaRoyal Canadian 
Yacht Club will be held in Shaftesbury Hall 
Saturday evening, April 36. The World had 
a glance at the report of the Committee of 
Management, which ta eminently satisfactory 
in every way.

There were 59 committee meetings held 
ngthe year. The Lorneetreet property 

was sold tp the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
171)00. Tie expenditure for the past year 
has been ■ge, but of this outlay a very con
siderable amount has been placed to capital 
account. The year opened with a liability 
Of $3000, due the Dominion Bank, which has 

paid, and at the present date there is on 
1 $830 to credit and no floating liability, 
mortgage account has been reduced by 

#5300. Other amounts aggregating $2075 
have been expended on the launch wharf at 
the town club,new bowling and tennis lawns, 
furnishing town club house, erection of new 
lockers and repairing the billiard table by 
supplying new cushions and cloth for same, 
and new water service- in town club. The 
club ball, which was held at the Academy of 
Music on Feb. 18, proved to be the most 
brilliant as well as the most extensive ever 
witnessed in Toronto. The handsome sur
plus. amounting to $852, was, at, a general 
meeting of the Ball Committee, presented by 
a unanimous vote to the club to be applied as 
a nucleus for a fund towards building a dry 
dock, or such contrivance as may be decided 
upon, for hauling out the yachts.

The racing season of 1889 was the most 
successful of any on record. Several import
ant additions have been made to the fleet 

The annual regatta was most successful ; a 
large number of visiting yachts were present 
and the favorable weather prevailing during 
the races afforded excellent opportunity for 
the various craft to show themselves to the 
beet advantage. The club expended at the 
annual regatta the sum of $708 in prizes, 
while for the encouragement of racing in its 
own fleet $496 were distributed among the 
several classes. No lees than 12 club regattas 
were held daring the season, in which 23 
yachts competed, the season’s racing not 
closing until well on in October. The number 
of yachts <n commission was 67. The races 
for the club challenge cups were successfully 
sailed to a finish. A most enjoyable regatta 
was held on J uly 12 under the auspices of the 
R.C.Y.C., the prizes constating of medals, 
cups, etc., which were presented by the civic 
authorities on the occasion of a special cele
bration of oar national holiday.

The question of proposed changes regard
ing rearrangement of the classification of 
yachts, and the adoption of a new rule of 
measurement for racing length which en
gaged the attention generally of yatchtsmen 
last season, after much discussion culminated 
in a compromise effected at especial meeting 
of the L.Y.R.A., held at Hamilton on Nov.
9 last, by which the original rule of measure
ment was left undisturbed, but the classifica
tion of the yachts determined according to 
their corrected lengths instead of L.W.L. as 
heretofore. During the year the club lost 11 
members by death, 42 members resigned and 
21 were struck off under bylaw number 86. 
On the other hand 86 new members were 
elected, of whom 81 were resident, 11 non
resident and 44 junior. The present mem
bership comprises: Honorary life members 
4, life members 42, resident members 418, non
resident members 87, junior members 95, 
total 646.

The receipts for the year, including rent of 
boat racks, launch books and lockers, sub
scriptions, regatta subscriptions, amounted 
to $9833, and the expenditure, consisting of 
the maintenance of the two club houses, 
launch and grounds, was $447' less. The 
club’s assets are placed at $23,695, including 
$820 cash in bank.

THE LA CHIEE REGATTA.

The Committees Appointed to Arrange 
Detail».

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men was held last evening in the Queen’s 
HotqL there being present: President A. R. 
Boswell in the chair ; Vice-President Btewart, 
Leanders, Hamilton; R. Hobson, Leandere, 
Hamilton; James Pearson, Argonaute; B. 
McAllister, Nautilus, Hamilton; Alf J 
proxy for Mr. Mora, Baysides; W. A. 
jobn, secretary Toronto!. Mr. Littlejohn 
also held proxies from P. D. Ross, Ottawa, 
and G. W. Gowanlock, Toronto.

The business before the meeting was 
the selecting of regatta and entry 
committees' for th# Lachine races 
A letter was read from G. W. Monk of 
Lachine suggesting the names of L. A. Boyer, 
A. Dawes, G. H. Duggan, D. Robertson and 
Mr. Monk, all of Lachine. These, on motion, 
were appointedthe Regatta Committee.

The Committee on Entries was selectedlas 
follows: R. Hobson, Leanders, Hamilton; H. 
McAllister, Nautilus, Hamilton ; J. W. Hogg, 
Argonaut»: W. A. Littlejohn, Toronto, rnnl 
G. W. Monk, Lachine. This, is the same as 
last season's committee with the exception 
that Mr. Monk replaces Sir. Stewart 

It was decided that the expenses of the 
Regatta Committee should be paid out of the 
general funds of the association, and also that 
this committee bold /all its meetings in To-
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brou.Erom Police Blotters. 
i. A. Gordon, 94% King-street west, re

ports the theft of a quantity of cloth.
A valuable clock was stolen yesterday from 

the waiting-room of the 6.T.R. Union Sta

ple-'(
able.
than

ted to meet and 
to the Grand 
America which

A committee was appoin 
convey a friendly feeling 
National Curling Club of 
meets here in July .and also consult any visit
ing committee re the proposed U.6.-Canada 
international match.

State
Kvintion.

ParliamgRt and WInchester-ate l*were
Fur-Seventeen table napkins were stolen yes

terday from the residence of Mrs, Shaw, 171 
McCjul-street,

trai
Cfo-

TheTrusts CorporationWhile drunk at the Humber, A. Campbell. 
344 Brock-avenue, was held up yesterday and 
relieved of $18.

Mr. William Cuddy of Tacoma, Washing
ton Territory, is in tire city visiting his 
brothers. Detectives John and Alf Cuddy, of 
the force.

Policeman Jenkinson of No. 4 division and 
Policeman Tayljr of No. 2 division are both 
in the General Hospital suffering from ty
phoid fever.

-
Stop ttiat

Chronic Cough Nowi
keep<THE COLT CBICKETEEt.

OP ONTARIO my
The Vacant Office» Filled—Ready for the itnpc

$1,000,000
$600,000

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

Office» and vaults 8$ Toronto street
- ’’Hon. J. C. Alkens, P.C.

Fretto on other and
At last night’s meeting of the Toronto 

Colts’ Cricket League the St. James, Stan
leys, the Wanderers (formerly Parliament- 
street Baptist Church) and East Toronto 
were represented. The offices left vacant 
and those caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Robertson and Mr. DeVere were filled as 
follows: Mr. Laing of the Stanleys vice- 
president, Mr. Streeter of East Toronto 
secretary, and Mr. Dies of the Wanderers 
corresponding secretary.

The constitution was 
and a 
secre

as »For if you <lo not it may become eon- 
eompti’e. Fur Consumption, Srrefula, 
General DebitII» and Hasting Diseases, 
there Is nothing bite

The Brantford Expositor says that “the thin
real annexationists, as Sir Richard Cart- afteiPresident

Yi^PretidentsjH^^Adam^^

This company acts ss liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for the benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusta by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agents 
1 'or Individuals and corporation» in all negotiation» 
and butines* generally. Including the Issue and 
countersigning of bondi, debentures, etc.; invest
ment of money, management of estates, collec
tion of rent» and all financial obligation». Deposit 
boxes of various sizes to rent. h

wrigte pointed cot the other day, are men of 
the F. W. Glen stamp.” When F. W. Glen 
was in the Dominion Parliament he sat be
hind Sir Richard Cartwright and waaa most 
subservient follower, and the Brantford Ex
positor supported both of them.
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EMULSION
party from Kansas has written the chief 

of police asking for information as to the 
whereabout» of Mary A. Brock, last beard of 
here in July last.

James Clarke, while drunk in Court-street 
last night," tell and gashed his skull. "Dr.” 
Geddes dressed the wound and Clarke was 
held for being intoxicated.

That latent force of fluid, which permeate* al 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog
nized a* a means of cure in various diseasee. Its 
effects in the form of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrtc Oil 
are shown by toe n lief of pain, both neuralgias 

rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and In various other healing ways

ThA
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t Among the Fraternities.
L.O.L. 657 initiated three candidates last 

night
L.O.L. 272 had a degree meeting last night 

Mr. J. Lukeman presided.
Royal Black Preceptory, No. 96, had a 

degree meeting last night at Victoria Hall.
Bristol Lodge, No. 90, S.O.B.. Initiated two 

candidates last ulght J. B. Burton presided.
Court Harmony, 7045, A.O.F., met last 

night in Shaftesbury Hall. There were three 
candidates for initiation. Bro. Hassell was 
chairman.

The Executive Committee of the Supreme 
Lodge Sons of Canada met in the executive 
rooms last night, when business In connec
tion with the new endowment fund was dis
cussed. An “At Home” will be given to
morrow night at Harry Webb’s.

The annual “at home” of Manchester 
Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., was held last evening at 
Winchester Hall, when the members and 
their friends congregated in strong force and 
spent a profitable and enjoyable evening. 
A. O. Robinson, the president of tbe lodge, 
presided and a program of songs and recita
tions was gone through most creditably.

V. W. Bro. George Tait delivered an able 
address to the brethren Of Wilson 
A.F. & A.M. last night The subject 
address was “Tbe Board of Trial.”

large attendance of distinguished 
brethren, among them being W.M. Bro. 
Braddon of Alpba Lodge ana P.M. Bro. J. 
Linton, Humber Lodge.

_ loan
Ther

mThe county magistrates of Middlesex have 
formally “reeointed” that they will continue 
the “bureau" system of justice. Those are 
not the precise terms they adopted, but that 
is their meaning in cold English. Mr. Mowat 
should take notice of this flagrant abuse of 
justice. It is simply robbery, os everone who 
knows tha inward .working of the system 
knows. _________________________

Talking about country roads, well, to speak 
the slang of the streets, their name is mud.

dub
" H ;slightly amended, 

wUl be sent to tbeof the same
of the clubs of the league. A 

schedule will be arranged as soon as practi
cable. The secretary’s address is 28 Toronto- 
street

i ropy 
taries

longOf Pure Cod liver Oil and
tifo,

HYPOPHOSPH1TE8 tion

ARTISTICOff Xitfiu and Soda. driul14®Sts James Cricketers' Concert.
The St James Cathedral Cricket Club held 

their first anrnifi concert Monday evening, 
the honorary president, Mr. A. O. Howland, 
in the chair. The attendance was very large 
ana the programme was well received. At 
the close of tbe meeting the honorary presi
dent, Mr. O. As Howland, presented the club 
with a handsome silver cup, tbe top, which 
» beautifully engraved, being supported on 
three bats. The oolts are in high glee over 
the presentation. Each members ambition 
ta to win the cup, whiofi is to be secured by 
the person securing the highest batting 
age. The club is to a flourishing condition, 
having secured the right to play in the 
QueenVPark, and they expect to have a good

A QBAXD QPEX1NG AT ELIZABETH.

It Is almost as palatable a* milk. Far 
better then other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful fiesb producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
U put up In a salmon color wrapper. Be 
eitre arid net the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at SOe. and «l.OO.

enrrr » uowsb, Beikviita.

and M>m| «n
up.

realise
quiring same.

The radical 
sequential dama 
conceive to be 
would involve an enormous .depreciation of 
values, an actual destruction of wealth, 
while the construction of a1 viaduct would 
enormously enhance the value of the same 
lands, including those of the Grand Trunk 
which it is proposed to interfere with. The 
one means, as Mr. Wellington puts it, the 
degradation in value of the whole water front 
to railway freight yard fealues, while the 
other means the reverse, as Indicated by the 
recital inserted by yourself in the proposed 
act of Parliament appearing in the "D.W.” 
letter—“Whereas the city of Toronto wants 
to carry on a large civic improvement which 
will largely increase the value of private pro
perty.” Failure to construct the viaduct 
means, as Mr. Wellington puts it, “the loss to 
the city Of millions of taxable property which 
would otherwise exist.". >

As to the other principal items Included in 
your enumeration under the headings, 
“Lands,” “Vested Interests,” and “Disar
rangement of Traffic,” they are the matters 
in respect of which Sir Joseph Hickson made 
his preposterous demand of $200,000 per an
num (items,as in the case of Mr. Van Horne’s 
big bluff re cost of construction, withheld 
from the public). The report of the Joint 
Committee is not silent on these pointa The 
unanimous conclusion at which that com
mittee arrived, which was read to the As
sociation Hall audience, is summarised in the 
report as follows: >

tmWearisome Witticisms.
Teacher: “How many legs has a sheep. 

Bobby Cleaver!” Bobby Cleaver (thebutch- 
er’s eon

Stldifference between the con- 
in the two schemes I 
the overhead scheme m-FIXTURES twin

&A Milling Lord.
An English paper contains this paragraph, 

no doubt incited to its publication by'the 
Bircball incident:

ion) : "Do you mean a dead sheep or a 
sheep?" Teacher: “Why, you stupid 

boy, what difference dries that make?” 
Bobby Cleaver: “Well, a live sheep has four 
legs; but a deedebsep has two legs and two 
shoulders.” *

Mr. Bascom: “Well, Jonas, how is the off 
horse this morning?” Jonas: “Well—er—to 
to tell you the truth, sir, I forgot to tie bis 
halter last evening and this morning he was
------ ” Mr. Bascom: “tVell, what was he!”
Jonas: “He was off.”

“Where are you 
asked the policeman

tow
live/ si

What has become of Lord Boyle, who, if akve, 
should now be the Earl of Shannon? He has not 
been heard of tor more than two years. He was 
then In Canada, where, with his brother, be had 
bought a ranch. Lord Boyle and the Hon. Henry 
Boyle, however, separated, and it is believed that 
the former pursued his adventures among the 
miners. He was in a wild country, and probably 
among a wild set of men bandy with bowie knives 
and revolvers. Many things may have happened 
to him; yet, if still living, the news of his father’s 
death and of the title and fortune which are his 
should reach him.

Now, Canada covers a wide extent of ter
ritory, but there is scarcely any, if any at 
all, where it is necessary to be handy with 
knives and revolvers to get along comforta
bly. A story such as that quoted above is 
apt to give an altogether wrong impression 
of Canada, and it ta just as well to stop such 
stories so far as possible. Murders occa
sionally take place in Canada as, they do in 
all parts of the civilised and uncivilised 
world, but there is no more reason for carry
ing knives and revolvers in Canada than 
there is in Fleet-street or the Strand.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. r
A«......................................... ...... ............. •»*•»#•*«»*«*».

“\/TlS8 JESSIE BREMNBR-TEACHER OF 
vocal and Instrumental music, titi Grange- 

avenue.
•neraver-

Largest Assortment in tiie v ; * . 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.

m
ie.t

■ •TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
DIRECTOR

a
going at this late hour?"

________ ,___ ______  “To the lecture” He
knew his Wife was waiting up for blip.

Wife: “John, John, come here quick 1 
Bertie has swallowed a 10-cent piece." Hue- 
band: “A 10-cent piece? Oh, well, never 
mind. That isn’t much. If it was à quarter 
it might be worth while to make a fuss about

pah
Lodge 
of the

F. H. TOR RINAT ON,
End Branch, Cor. College-et. 
Spadlna-avenue. Open* 
January 2nd, 1890.

fl branch of music—theoretical 
and Instrumental—by a thor-

copi
West

andThere The Largest Crowd on Record—Long shots 
and Favorite» Win.
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Tuition InNew York, April 15.—The spring meeting 
of the New Jersey Jockey Club opened at 
Elizabeth today. The weather was delight
ful end the crowd the largest on record for 
an opening day ; there were over 7000 people 
at the track when the first race was called. 
The «ret race was % of a mile with U start- 
era. Results:
. ™ck £ Tipstaff 2, Jim Gray & Time 
1.03%.

Tea

KEITH & FITZSIMONS,ougtSy qualified staff. Pupils have the same ad
vantages as those studying at thé College on Pem- 
broke-et. For terms and full particulars spply 
personally or by mail to the College office, 18 and 
14 Pembroke-street, where all arrangements are 
being made. *

- - W
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it." Jottings About Town.
Evangelist W. P. Crombie addressed an

other large meeting last night at the Christian 
Institute.

The Temperance Reformation Society gave 
an enjoyable concert last night at Temper
ance Hall.

Tiie C.P.R. colonist train last night left 
the Union Station with 200 passengers. The 
excursion also included 15 carloads of stock.

A small fire at the St. Lawrence foundry, 
corner of Front and Parliament-streets, gave 
the brigade a short run yesterday afternoon. 

"It will be observed that the plan proposed does The damage was slight.
,of.î“y w “Ji. “ceHt In Chester Presbyterian Church Rev. Dr. 

HouMMJrouertv* it doeamat reouire ^demolition Moffatt 8ave a lecture last night on “Chinese 
of any Çuiid lugs', and according to the judgment Gordon. The choir of East Presbyterian 
of expert engineers involves no land damages to viiuncn gave musical selections, 
private owners. It is beyond all question that the I A meeting of the Ornithological sub-eection 
erection of a suitable union station at the point | o( the Canadian Institute was held last night 
proposed would VBry.lar*ely increase the value of «t tin, reeidenra nf Dr Brodie 233 Carlton- propertvinthe ueighbothood, and it is believed at™ residence of ur. tirotue, uariron 
that the construction of a steel viaduct will, street, when several interesting subjects were 
especially where coupled with the entire removal discussed.

“J”], similarly improve all The members of Christ Church, Dentaon- 
lands iu the vicinity. The execution of the plans avenue held a lait night which proved 
will, it is true, involve removal of the present old ”,“wooden O T.R freight sheds. These ought, how- highly gratifying. Refreshments were served 
ever, to be removed in any ease, as they are not auri a musical program rendered by the 
only Inconvenient and Inadequate, but constitute young people. Rev. J. R. Gaff presided.EssterS shstH'FSemunicipality na a dangerous nuisance. chased by Jewell & Kinnear of Colborne-

In thbeonnection it should be noted that if ahv rtreet, who announce that it will.be served on 
allowance should be made to the Brand Trunk Thursday and Friday, April 17 and 18. The 
Hallway Company for temporary disarrangement i bullock is now on view and it te indeed a

°" Friiay ^t*tU
must uecesearlly be in its ultimate result a matter m De,7?rv . _ _ .  u ,
of allowance In favor of that company, and chance Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. advertise In
against all companies securing the benefit of the another column a large consignment of Wall 
improved facilities, as It is not proposed to with- paper, which will be sold at The Mart, 57 
draw any land from railway use, but on the con- King-street east, on Friday, April 18, at 3 ^T^^emso^tVC'^l iÏ MniSy Thisi, without exceptL the flnert
more valuable tn^he companies as well as more nsrôrtpjent of paper ever offieredfw public 
sate to the public.” competition m tins city and will be sold with

or — i u- o:„ ...__, out the slightest reserve. The trade as wellClosed Yesterday. notary on üÆe suXect^ %**?»®* **1 »

to?to^te^îC^atphnvs ê8 CZUe^ The St Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com-
the Ontario College of Physicians and Bur- railway would ku£#v such operative jnconveni- panv have taken gold medals and diplomasgeons dosed yesterday, but the result will am '[*"mteUt ü2j 'woutl eïre-“ over all competitor, in all parts of th/world
not be known for some days yet. The oral th$ cliyv» nay 3Ei a large sum yearly (toSPoou for making thé purest anomoet wholesome 
examinations commence x^day. Thera is a laiuooi'ss jinducSStX them to Se C ! beer. For sale at all the principal hotels, 
targe m O^eandlitatss vtaduet, tbs staKvsgane# of tbe claim should be | dubs and wine merchants. '135

06 vEd: “So Al insulted you!” Bob: “Yes.” 
Ed: “Why not challenge him t<Ta duel?” 
Bob: “I’m his doctor.” Ed: “What of it!” 
Bob: “Oh, I can kill him easier at home.”

Tight lacing is possibly entitled to consider
ation as an economic measure. It prevents 
waist.

Nobody wants an ocean bed or the salt 
rheum.

Fashionable ladies are not fond of hard 
work, and yet they know what a toilet is to 
dress for dinner.
V Edith: “I wonder why the dudes wear one 
eyeglass.” Deborah: “To prevent seeing 
more than they are able to comprehend.

Mrs. Jason: “Here’s a story about a man 
in Dakota selling bis daughter for a cow. 
What do you think erf that!” Mr. Jason: 
“Oh, I suppose it was all right. If the fellow 
couldn’t tell the difference between a woman 
and a cow it’s his own lookout.” Mrs Jason : 
“If there’s anything I despise it’s an old fool 
that tries to be smart.”
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111 Klng-st West, Toronto,, tint

BRITISH AMERICAN the

NOTICE rat<
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Third race, selling, % mile—Mon
mouth 1, Ctaystockton, 2, King Voit 3. Time

i .. i; -
„ Fourth race, 1 & mUes, handicap—Badge 
!’ Grey Dawn 2, Castaway 8. Time 1.57)£
_ mile—Rotation 1, Favors
2, Highland Lass 8. Time .51%.

Sixth race, 1 mile—lima B. 1, Eon 2 Hil
lock 8. Time 1.44%. ’ ’

tatiMor-
I* hereby glvèn that I will not b* 
responsible for any debts con
tracted by the firm of Gray « 
Duperow, of which firm I am a 
partner.

Time 40
«tom

^ dut|General Middleton is, and very justly so, 
g* »en credit for the frankness of his explan
ations to the Parliamentary Committee.
But simmer the whole matter down and it 
amounts to this—-Middleton collars the 
ignorant half-breed’s fur# and sold them for 
his own benefit.

The Hamilton Times says that Charles 
Rykert is beneath contempt because “he is a 
yaup.” This is a new crime. Was not Rykert 
bad enough before?

T* :-----——— one or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s
Pork to Chicago on Saturday advanced almost Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 

£8 a barrel. Naturally the price in Canada will dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel- 
alitv go up and also naturally the Liberals will ing which causes so much distress to the Indun- 
a^ri ie It to tariff changes. That is Liberal politi- tnous and persons of sedentaiw habits. Mr. W. 
cai v/lsdom.—Montreal Gazette. E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The

Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.” T

ARCADE, YONOB-ST., TORONTO
Special Inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquire a busl- 

educatton. Parties interested send for 
circular.

'W •y.
anj

NORMANDUPEROW
of

C. O’DEA
Secretary.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. So

EPPS’ COCOA. cip

TIE HOME SHIRES t LOU tO. LIMITED. faiEvents at Memphis. % 
Memphis, Term., April 15.—The weather 

was cloudy, the track rather slow and the 
attendance fair. Results:

First race, % mile, for 2-year-olds—Rose 
Howard !, Royal Flush 2, Nettie Wood 3.

Sri
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. r «

breakfast. h

re-payment—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President

/ \llpSicCsl'doctors' bWaTi» br the tudictou» uee ef »u«n
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wUbpure bloedanJe properly nourished W*
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me L20K Second heat—-T

180heats. First
Time L30K B^dThüte-C^H?!^ 1, 
Skobeloff 2, Jack Cocks 3. Time 1.21V. 

Third race. mile. Senorit» « Voo__

hf
m anSPRING FLOWERS.Ail right. If the price of pork goes up it 

- will [x*ater anybody to show that this is to 
the disadvantage of the fanners, and those 
who object to the Canadian tariff do so on 

t.3 professed ground that it discriminates 
ainst the agriculturist.

tf

The Bride, Bennet, Perles end Nepbetqe, on view 
every day In Junes Pane's window, 78 Y tame
st reet, near King. Floral designs made up while 

Bouquets always on head.

ot1Mara t Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 
Merchant».

We have beyond dispute the most thor
oughly complete grocery establishment in 
this city both as to stock end appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house in Ontario. Families 
in any part of the city will be called upon 
once or twice a week for orders if required 
and goods delivered same day. Mara <K Co. 

Queen-street west; telephone 718.

there

iJEgMiSSKaSSK
Fifth race, 11-16 mil 

King 1, Boas 2, Carlton 8.

fatal ;SI
you are waiting. 
Telephone 4611. milk. Brit 

thus:
JAMES EPP.B * CO., 

Heroewpethle Chemists, Luitwn, »e»B

STRENGTHENS
AND f

REGULATES ,
AH the organs of the 

body, and curse Consu

ltai
XBonnie , <Tfie mayor ot a western dty is said to have 

roe crazy over the preparation of a message 
containing a thousand words. He could not 

Iva been very wise to begin with.

Ignatius Donnelly, tbe Shakespeare-Bacon 
' - crank, formally announces that he has aban- 

teued literary and political ambitions. The
ox, it m*y be remembered, mid the grapes 

were sour, anyhow.

A syndicate of capitaliste I* this city and
tfamfitoB have paraMeed a form la Walker-

hMerchants, mechanics, all kinds ot 
business men, clerks, lawyers doc
tors the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takis an in
terest In tbe busy affairs <rf life 
should read The Toronto World.

IÏPETR WOOD A

The Versatile Ball Ti 
Connell's!

Peter B. Wood of/mi .eason’. Undone 
yesterday agreed tofthe terms sent him by 
tha Toronto managa#ent ud will therefore 
wear one of the lljsl white uniforms the 
coming season, Peffi |, quite an addition to
SïS Cl™Vaevenü effort»
were made to corraRhim but in vain, and it

IB ON TO.

WILL280 loi 1er Agrees to Me
ls.

It give» the news In a bright, lively 
style, make» clever comments Is 
Canadian In tons gives correct 
market reports and contains every-

KSe It sent ^address 

World. 4 King-

PLEiSE v

Send $1 and 
of tour mce 
street east, TSUB tliof the
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A MYSTERIOUS ATTACK. TEXACIOV» OE LIEE. ...... .....$1 mwmmm. !_■■
...b3E%B SBMi£
1 has this day borne out in a new tVt, I was too week yesterday to cell tor oar 
the morning hours dark musses of ! ounce of beans at the public office. Then we 

__ clouds rolled orer the Medlter- have no wood or coal. They give u« only half
““*■ !csz:si,t3àst,!îssr

levs between this place and Ventimiglia like ■ Wife—I wanted to warn for you yeeter- 
Itreajnout of môùstrous funnels. A wo nier- day's state dinner, 
tul play of color on the sea testified to the Citisen—But 
variations of clouds and azure sky above, peat and potk.
Never in the memory of the traditional ‘old- «iAyî

OR.
Coroner Duncan's Inquest Into the Death Nova Scotia's Legislative Council of St. Michael’s Cemetery 1The Reward of Industry. mCausing Comment-

J. Young.
Coroner Young commenced an Inquest last 

night in Wright’s tavern, George and Queen- 
streets, into the circumstances surrounding 
the death of William J. Young at his moth
er’s residence, ISO Queen-street east, on 
Monday night „ Only four witnesses were 
examined last night, when further proceed
ings were postponed until this evening. 
From the stories told at the inquest and the 
investigations of the police the cause of the 
man’s death must have resulted either from 
an overdose of whisky or personal violence.

Mrs. Elizabeth Young resides at 150 Queen- 
street east, and with her lives her son Robert, 
and up to the time of his death Monday even
ing the deceased William J. According 
to the mother’s story the dead man, 
who is about SB years of age, got up 
on Monday morning about 7%. He had 
scarcely left his bed. however, when he fell 
in a fit, and his brother Robert assisted her 
in placing him again on the bed. Robert 
then went qut to.work, but he was scarcely 
out when deceased got ùp and went down to 
the kitchen for a drink. While there he was 
seized with another fit, and this time he was 
laid on the lounge. He laid there until 10 
o’clock, when ho roused himself and left the 
house, returning quite sick half-an-hour 
jlater. Just before ms death, which occurred 
at 7Jÿ in the evening, Dr. Wallace was sum- 
monad, but found he could do nothing. In view 
of all the circumstances he refused to grant 
the necessary death certificate and notified 
Coroner Duncan that the matter was in his

A. F. Campbell, Hanover-street, express
man, swears to having seen the dead man in 
the custody of a policeman on the corner of 
Bhei-cunme and King at ti. 10,at an hour when 
Mrs. Young swears be was at home. Other 
witnesses testified that the mother expressed 
herself frequently as afraid that Robert 
might injure William on account of the let
ters drinking; on one occasion to one witness 
that she was afraid Robert might kill William 
if left alone. Dr. Wallace wil 
mortem to-day. The police 
impression that the true inw 
trouble is an overdose of whisl

a. m. There Is not a little discontent «ad even 
disgust in Roman Catholic circles at the 
condition in which 86. Michael's Cemetery is 
allowed to remain. Apart from the en
trance. which in Itself would compare un
favorably with an ordinary barnyard gate, 
the driveways are little better than streaks 
of mud, and not the slightest attempt is 
made to better them. The cemetery has the 
monopoly of all the Catholic interments In 
the city and surrounding districts and de
rives a large revenue therefrom, and 
it has begun to Impress the Catholic laymen 
that either ite affairs are being mismanaged 
or something else is radically wrong.

So flagrant has become the condition of 
affairs in this city of the dead that wealty 
gentlemen have offered to subscribe a fund 

. but while some are 
willing to do’this jotbers are of opinion that 
the cemetery should be self-sustaining. The 
prosperous and handsome grounds of St. 
James, Mount Pleasant and the Necropolis 
are instanced as examples of burial places 
conducted on business principles. If some
thing is not done shortly to place St. Michael’s 
on a proper footing there will be trouble.

The Blood circulates every 1
2} minutes, carrying nntri- A

itES
pare matter, which it continuously I | ’ 1 ■■

deposits in the.cewage system. «lam be not working freely,

Biliousness, Dyspepsia Hcad-

Haletax, April 15.—The Legislative Coun
cil refused to abolish itself by a vote of 13 to 
4, the minority consisting of. Mean*. Murray, 
Mack, Macneti and Fraser. An amendment 
by Hon. D. C. Fraser to submit the question 
to a plebiscite was lost.

The Legislature prorogued this afternoon, 
having passed 205 bills which received the 
royal assent. By one of these imprisonment 
for debt is abolished.

F$

tul

> l

pimples, boils, blotches, sores, blood diseases and 
of effete matter in the system gives rise to Constipation, 

aohe, Debility and diseases of the

STOMACH, LIVER,
By the use of Burdock Blood Bitters all 

the proper channels, the Bowels, Liver, Kidneys and WB - system,
sets perfectly, thus regulating, strengthening and toning yon q,
prompt and permanent cure for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, ipa *
Debility, Kidney Complaint and all diseases of the Blood, from a 
the worst scrofulous sore, B. B. B. is the best remedy yet discovered.

'æSühts'éTïS
. .................. ..... Wife—Beansandoornbeet Sg. 1

Tgive-spread Marina, nor teirrefl the leaves of Be—Always peas or beans. Ï
th" palms to the piping of Boreas- Atip. m. She—Be patient, old man. You’D have
s snbw storm set in, which changed the' fài | your favorite dish, sour eel loup, on the sec- 
tropical plants of gardens and orchards bit ond Sunday of next month, 
he products of an Alpine fairyland. D •- He—Has “The Socialist” arrived!

Trending the Stops of the hotel, the eye light* , She—Here it is.
, *jn groups of olives, the foliage of which wa j He (reads)—“All children about to reach
I Irj.istigured by the snow into pouquets o tho age of five years duringthis current year

driicate snow tracery, light as feathers an , must be delivered to the public academy on 
ilain'iÿ as plumed birds of ps,redise- Grace- ' tlje 16th lust." “All girls about to reach the 

■ lui ~ palms, outlined in snow, looked far i n£e of fifteen years must have their nt 
' more beautiful In such an Uncommon robe entered to the marriage register before the ! 

than to their Usual green. Oranges and lem- 17th.” ' ’The former Minister of Trade had ! ; 
ons hudg from snow-laden boughs. Robust aQ accident yesterday while carting manure' 
shrubby loqnats, piquant eucalypti, amt and sprained his ankle." “As henceforth all 
seacias seemed to have new life and cha;-- houses ar ■ to l>e built alike, the profession of 

"icier. White rose, and yellow tinted villas architect is abolished. " "The general dreeslor 
le-med dalicxte beauties with powered hair, next summer is ordered to oe a bine blouse with 
A leaden sky. the soft, large flakes tailing fcoidisr’s trousers. All the military uniforms 
tuent.y and fast, all rendered the scene as are to be used up.” “Three hundred and 
utterly unlike .thesunny Riviera as anything JUry-seven fqrmer, now useless goldsmiths,

" cou.d pessib.y be, and yet it was the R, viera will be employed as street-oar drivers, mail 
beautiful exceedingly. carriers, etc.” “Lamps may burn only from

- Never before had an Italian citta looked 6-Jdto 3:80 p. m. from next November L» 
more picturesque to outline and grouping “Four hundred masons and carpenters were 
than Bordie liera, every foot of roof and ter sent from New York to Pittsburg to be ero- 

■ race with à soft' white covering of snW pldyed to the mines to that neighborhood, 
na ding out against a stormy sky. Where Perhaps their families will be sent after 
were photographers and paint*"S while tuent” “Day before yesterday 2,969 women
nature was limning such a picture for their of over forty years------” Come to I
de.ee,atiouf The beautifully exquisite sign; Inspector of the People’s State—Does Citi-
was fading even as I walked, and tuer- ym G, 857a live here’ 
mometer 7® higher than at 8 a. B. pro Citizen—My name is Smith,
claimed that that thing of beauty would not Inspector—We have no names any more;
be a joy forever. One little ray of parting for one might have a big bounding, the other 
mueoine, one rosy tint of stoking day. would a vulgar name. Equably above aH. Now, 
have made it aim ist too lively for expression. teU me why are you still to bed? The public 
fiait'was, dd traveler as I am, I though, dayhegiusa 7.
Bordighera in a March snowstorm, the fair Citizen—I am sick.
s . < gut in creation, and one to linger to the Inspector—Then you ought to have turned
memory.” out at 6 o’clock and reported for examination

■SbmHHm UtÊÊL i at the office. Get up immediately. (To the
wile)—What are you idling about here?

Citiren—I do not wish yen to talk to my 
wife with such familiarity.

Inspector—Nonsense 1 W e don’t know any 
such thing as familiarity, for we stand all on 
the same footing. You are detailed to pave 
the street. . j . — S

Citizen—But I am a jeweller.
Inspector—Nonsense 1 Jewellers are no | 

longer needed, 
tor you. Your 
lied to-morrow.

W Mg—B it to whom?
Ins ector—To Citizen F, 8,654, or Citizen 

L, 639. It has not yet been decided. |
W ite- But she would like to have W, 847. i 
Inspector—That does not concern us. She < 

has to make up her mind, or else she Will be 
sent to Fools'City. Your youngest child is 
live years old and yon have concealed it. I’ll 
take him with me now, and he may come 
and visit you to about a year. (Father and 
ch.td get ready and leave the house with the 
inspector.)

Oh! I see you have at last decided to use Dyer s 
Jelly of Cucumber and Boses for your bands, 
great improvement visible, I assure you. Sorry 
you did not try it before. Druggists keep It. W. 
A. Dyer & Co., Montres!.

i

kidneys a«o
the impure ihfltter j  * D jg . g

A« S

«et inhabitant’ bad such an Icy blast swept over WASHINGTON SQUABS.
■* « At the Assises.

Proceedings at the Court of Civil Aasiae 
yesterday were not particularly interesting. 
A verdict for the defence was rendered to 
the case of O’Brien v, the Order of United 
Workmen. The defendants were sued for 
82000 on life insurance. The defence was 
that the wrong age was given by deceased, 
the specified age being 52 years and the real 
age as arrived at by the jury being 55 years. 
Mr. Haverson appeared lor the plaintiff mid 

Totten, Q. g, and Mr. Ritchie, Q.C., for 
the defence.

Jenkine 4. Day, an action for malicious 
prosecution, was dismissed by consent of the 
parties without costs.

The case of Mulbern v .White, an aotiondor 
wrongful eviction in which 8200 were 
claimed, was not concluded.

To-day’s list: Clarke v. Howard, Williams 
v. Brenneu, O’Hara v. Temperance Life In
surance Company, L’Bstage v. Hughes, Quite 
Percha Company v. Toronto Junction.

t it to

«S.

Serofula Cured-
i

7 Constipation and Headache.
Dssn Bias,—I suffered with Constipa

tion and Headache, and got a bottle of —-—
B. B. B. on trial. I found it was doing . — and was ao had at one

our family medicine, and feel safe in hottka. en 1 am entirely eured now.
recommending it to all my friends. y0ars sincerely,

Tours truly, Mm Ellin Pm,
Mu. Gordon McKat, Jasper, Ont •

■' Jordan Falls, N. 8. ________________ ___

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Mr.
Iraw, SMITH & toMOHTH

ir

Cor. Victoria and Rlchmond-ete.
CJT. PATR10K-8T., 8.B. 12 ROOMS, 2! FEET
O frontage, 86000.______________
£2^ÜTîKsT—12 ROOMS, FURNACE, ETC.— 

85600. ■
TjilR 10-HOOMED II 
ST Sberbourne— $8000.

NTARIO-8TREET-10 BOOMS, FURNACE- 
lot 52x18ft, 86.500.

UEEN-STREET— NORTH SIDE-3 STORES 
—827,000. Exchange.

.1r

OÜ8ES-LOT 60x160-
,

o TENDERS..................................

^ ^ENDERS WILL BE 
v) received by the under.

signed for building four, 
bridges, making cuts and fills 
to same and grading about 2$ 

miles of roadway in Bedford 

Park, North, Toronto.
Sealed tenders will be re

ceived and plans an 
tiens, can be examined at the 
office of the undersigned and 
at the office of the Bed
ford Park Co., 19| Adelaide- 
street East, Toronto, up to 
the 26th inst, and finally on 
the ground from 3 to 6, 
on Saturday) the 26th day of 

April, 1890. The lowest or 
any tenderwill not necessarily 
be accepted.

MÏÏERSI

\m%.
^.

LEGAL CARDS.
Adyertlsemonts under ittli head 1 cent e wold.N

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCITOR, 
xY e etc__Society end private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 82 Well- 
Ington^treet «1st, Toronto.
I LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS R® 

moved to his new offices at, Victoria Cham* 
hem, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor;. Telephone

m UCilD-AVENlfE - ' STORE AND TWO
______________ 83,000 for the block.___________

T/'ENSIN'OTON-AVENUE - 800 FEET-BE- 
IV low value for part cash.

K/kTV^EIKST MORTGAGE—TO APPLY 
tDtJVfx-f on building lot, east end.
C AOKVILLE-STREET-B.F.-ti ROOM8-8Ü600.
JjitomttiEs In aLl Farts of the city.

mcarthur, smith « co
Victoria and Richmond

ninth tram. hold a post- 
•e under the 
•dness of the

Uw
1 a
f \

assA Trip to Manitoba.
Last year I went to Manitoba on the C.P.R. At 

Rat Portage I got sick, and at Winnipeg I was so 
weak 1 had to be assisted off the train. I got a 
botttle of Burdock Blood Bitters and after the 
first dose felt better. When I got to Bolssevatn I 
was as well as ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
effects of the surface water of the prairies.

Domald Mmmo. Balsover, Ont

IUELOW 6 MORSON, BARRISTERS.
notaries public, etc., Kos. 7 and 8 Masonic 

, Toronto street, Toronto. Ont.CURE Solicitors, ett.. roomsftand^.^Mannlng^Ar- 
Hemy Brock. **’ilM*' Oassels, .Bek Heedaehe and relieve all the trouble» to* 

dent to a bllioue state of the ejetem. such es 
Mzsiness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating, fain to the Side, ho. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown to curing

Z^IANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
V—- dtors, etc.. 86 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
JTFoeter Cannlff. Henry T. Connût. ____ .For SaleThese Are Bays of Progress.

The recent additions to the rear of the

SICK /CLARKE, HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS 
Vy Solicitors. Notories, ffo. ; money loaned. 7»
Yongo-etreet, Toronto._____________________M6
"l-UELAMERE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
I I Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To

ronto.________________________________ _________

fashionable tailoring establishment of R. 
Score & Son, 77 King-street, have enabled 
that firm to convert their premises into one 
of the finest establishments on the continent 
A handsome and commodious showroom, 
lighted to the daytime by a large skylight 
and in the evening by. numerous incandes
cent lights, is fitted up with rich chestnut- 
finished furnitnre, the.walls and celling be
ing ingrained to match. The fitting 
the south of this, the fixtures of which alone 
cost several hundred dollars, is modeled after 
the design of the Parisian merchant tailoring

The Parisian Cafe- >
There ip no city in the world where tho 

cafe flourishes as it does to Paris, and it ma; 
be safely said that four-fifths of the tohabi 
tants of the city on the Seine live, move and 

’ have their being to the cafes with which tb< 
city abounda It is their meeting-plaré, the: 
lounging-place, and often their eating-pine- 
and many would make it their sleeping-pi:: 
if the proprietors allowed them. The fir 
sign of winter U the disappearance of the li
ft uep tecs of the chaire outside to tho warrai 
of the innir rooms, and the approach o 
spring is heralded by their reappearance i 
the chairs that line the front of their favoi iv

TENTH STREET. LAKE SIDE PROPERTYHeadache, yet Carter’s little Liver Pills aie 
equally valuabl 9 In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annbyingcomplaint,while they ale# 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onlyh 1TXONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., Patent Experts, 

JL7 Solicitors of Home and Foreign Patenta. 
Established 1867. 82 King-street east, Tomnto._ 
TXOU0LAS, GEORGE H. . BARRISTER, 8OU- 
1 J citor, notary public, 5 Toronto-street.

AN8FORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., 17 Adâaide-etrect East,

_________ J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
XT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVÜISON ft PAT- 
JCL erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, Ac. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
Stteet. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, "W.
Davidson, John A. Peterson, R- A. Grant.________
T A WREN CE & MHjIJGaN, BARRfBTERS, 
1 A Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
X INDÔEY & LIND8EY, BARRISTERS, feOLI 
IJ citors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan. 
George Lindsey. W. L. M. Lindsey, 
\rACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 
Jl Shepley, Barrlatera, Solicitors, Notaries,

r That desirable Summer residence, just east of 
Lee-avenue, oe Lake front, single cottage or the 
whole property. Apply R. S. Williams, 143 
Tonge-ttreet.

HEADA
room to

Here
oldesl

is an officiai notification 
t daughter will be mar-

"XAehethey wonld be almostiprlceless to those who 
suffer from thlst ’stressingcomplaint; butfortu-

piat. jjlana mirrors 

the

«3 Toronto.
design of tiie Parisian 

establishments. English 
line the room on all sides, 
without turning bis head 
see every, section of tiie garment which he 
is fitting on. The woodwork is finished to 
chestnut, a large skylight is located to the 
ceiling and the apartment is handsomely
ctrpeted. Altogether it is tiie model fitting-J ^fthebsne of so many lives that here Is where 
room of the continent, and speaks volumes - ■ - — — —
for the taste of the junior member of the 
firm, who designed it It is questionable if 
there is another establishment on the con
tinent which possesses a fitting-room surpass
ing jn elegance and convenience that of the 
Messrs. Score.

if
d
•1 eod

ACHEr A. H. GILBERT ft OO., succes
sors to J. B. Boustead ft Co., Fi
nancial and Real Estate Brokers, 13 
Addaide-street east, have several 
very daairable Lirge investments, 
both of productive and speculative 
properties. A call from investors 

office, 4 Campbell’s 
rto Junction.

I \if
The rea#oà, perhaps of the exteasiva 

lhatismade of the cafe by the average Pai - 
fian is the absence of home-life;is it is know 
in Spgl|od America.. Here st of tb« 
bachelors live in single apartments, often on 
the fifth or sixth story of a huge buildin; 
without an elevator, and even jnarrie 
couples are content with one or two kumbk
rooms, and spend the Brener part of tixeii ^ Train. Through the One Ahead 
spare time at the cafe. There they have “There are heroes and heroes, and there

When you get uted to it, end to people wh. bravery, ^here are blue-shirted men who 
do not know any to tter it may be ihe acme over raUroad Unes every day inengine 
of comfort, but to the EngiLbmau or Ameri- who would Uugh at you if you intimai-

®bo from bU ed to them that thef ** heroes, and who to
brought up to the notion that there is no of til ^ ag brave as any man who ever
place like home, it is the reverse d enjoy- e gword or a mluket Railroad
able. One thing here that has perhapemore ^,dom haTe much time to think. They

oÆg8^tigh tot are cowards or heroes in a second. Not tong

living apartments in the better and more een- 
I » tral portions of the city and the wretched 
HriÉWÜÉi In America we often

us1 X

ta-jL ¥ ftaibTH STREET. we make our great boast. Our pills cure It while 
others do not.

Carter's Littld Liver Pills are very small and& very easy to two. Qne or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetehloamt do n*>t gripe or 
purge, but by tb ir gentle notion please all who 
bm them. In vl ils at 23 cents ; five for $1. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

V>
solicited. B: 
Block, West

J. B. Macdonald, Q 
G. F. Shepley, Q.ft 
R. 0. Donate,
E. M. Lake.

tiding», 28 Toronto-street.
TMTACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON- 
*VL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 19 King-street 
west. Money to loan.
A 1C ACTION ALD & CARTWRIGÜ , Barristers 
iVL Solicitors, &c„ 18 King-street East, Toronto 
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.
-A/TEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES 4 HILTON, 
ill Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-street,
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke. R.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
It N" EKCER & BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND ^ _
.VI Solicitors. Special attenttao to patent lltl- * r J?

60 Adelalde-street east, opposite Court 9HdMM|
M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford. rwlJ

"XrüLUGAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOU- ____
iVJL citor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-®*g. .
west, Toronto, Money toJaarstfHltmif rgffis: ■■ mm h | his ■■ ■ ■ ■ i ,TENDERS
corner of Bay a^d^jehmond-streeta. edl2mo 

SDA KNIGHT, BARRIS TKR8, SO- 
etc., T5 King-street east, Toronto, 
a, Walter Read, H. V. Knight

J. J. Maclaren, Q.a 
W. M. Merritt 
W.3E Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.

Union Loan Bn

Bold'a •' -il» *
:

"I ESTATE NOTICES.V
• « OFFICE OF

HAINES & TENNANT Petes 3. Gibson10 ! ST. CLAIR PARKHOTELS AMD BESTATTRANTS.
T>ALMKR HOUSE—Corner King and Tort 
XT streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerb 
House, Brantfoi d.

ACCOUNTANT)
Comstock Block,

Square,
Bedford Park Co.’s Engineer, 

Wülowdâe p.a „
Court House [HOEspadiiu moBROCKVILLE, - ONT THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA 6IN i Close to near Upper Canada College, north pert, 

three minutes walk from STATION oti proposed

(.WAY

IN THE MATTER OF The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the -most modern style. 
Visitors to the Cai ltal having Jbusiness with the 
Government find it most convenient to 
the Russell, where they can always meet 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props.

ration.
House.W. J. STEPHENSONago one of our engineers of an express train 

rounded a torn in the road and aaw that an
other train had been derailed, and lay right 
acmes the track. A collision was inevitable. 
The engineer might have taken chances and 
jumped, but he didn’t. As he said afterward:

‘“I saw right away we were to for It, and 
like a flash it struck me that oar only chance 
was to go right ahead and cr.t through, if we 
could. So I threw her open and let her go.’

“The experiment W^perilous, but it was 
successful. He did ’«fit through,’ and no one 
was injured. This act of the engineer wa* 

life. | that of an exceedingly courageous, oool-
The French cafe must not be confounded headed man. 

with either the English public house or the j "Another engineer on a Western ropd per 
American saloon. The cafe >s as much o i formed a similar act some time ago with tra- 
lounging place as a place to eat or drink to _jc resV]te. He tried to—or to fact was forc- 
There is no bar and refreshments are take e,i to try to—cut through a freight train that

TWELFTH STREXft BELT LINE RAILstop at 
leadingWest Toronto Junction, Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that an assignment of 
the above estate has been made to me, in trust, 
for the general benefit of Creditors under Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, aqd amending Acts, and 
the Creditors are hereby notified to meet'at the 
Offices of Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon, 
48 King-street west, in the city of Toronto, on

i*
ii1798 feet sold last week. Loti 

to Si 5 per foot
Torrens title. No encumbrance. Very 

terms. Call for plans.

186class of tr vanta, 
grumble at igh rents, and the Irish Biddy 
for the hired girl has driven many house
keeper, to the verge of suicide, but, so far as 
my experience goes, the worst Biddy ever 
imported is an angel compared to the average 
French servant They are as full of “fads” 
as an egg is of meat, and they must run 
things their own way or not at all So that 
after all there is some excuse for the Peri
ston's preference for cafe life versus home

V
yMkv -n OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake's Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adeiaide-etreet 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days included. Oysters in 16 styles. Telephone

^EALED TENDERS addressed to the
Smphea^wm1*1 8066 

noon 6f Monday,
•Indian Supplies i

BAD,
C. E. RYERSON, Owner

a T0R0NT0.8TREBT 63Tuesday, April 22nd jnst
at the hour of 3 o’clock p.m.

be received at this

ig of flour, beef, 
b, agricultural 
aid, at varions p 
west Territories.

toe ■Mof
T, BARRISTERS, SOLICff- 
Publlc, etc., 11 Union Block,

Noteries^ibfit,R5c^1nIUnim

B Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.
O HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
IO BoUcltore, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 86 King-street 
Creelman's
W. T. Alllan, J.- Shilton. J.

for the purpose of receiving stateme is of affairs, 
appointing inspectors and for ordering affairé of 
the estate generally.

Creditors having claims against the said' In
solvent are requested to fyle their claims with the 
undersigned ou or before the date of said meeting.

JAMES T. TENNANT,

30,1821, consist 
ammunition, 1 
tools, dut 
toba and the N

Forms of tender, c 
relative to the supplies 
Ac, maybe had by ap 
or to the Indian Comer 
the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for each description of 
goods (of for any portion of each deecriptlon of 
goods) separately or for all the goods “ ' ' 
the schedules, and the department reserve# to 
itaelf the right to reflect the whole or any part of 
the tender.

ROSEDALEv
r BETTS’

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cento. Board, Sun be 
day included, 83 per week. The best to the 
city. Try it

The bytow for the extension of Sherbourne- 
street into Rosedale having been passed by the 
City Council, property In this beautiful locality 
will rapidly Increase In value.

We have choice lota which for a short time can

æe, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 
Block, Georgetown. Money to loan, 
l. J-ihllton. J. Baird.

dates of
ng to the

Trustee. or toat
April 13th. 1800. BURNS, BARRIS- 

A, ten, Honcnors, noianee Public, Conveyan
cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low
est rates.

rpxYLOR, McCullough & 
_1_ ten Solicitors, NotariesI

“V- : bought a, the ori^^LPOrr.

36 7 Y’onge street Arcade.
JUDICIAL

rolled tor to ■There is an bar and refreshment» are take _ ________  _________ _____ ______
sitting at a little table. A man may sit m n bad been thrown across the track None of 
^ » *11 flay or „ the passengers was injured, but the engineer.
— .Vwin and fiie-11 iu were killed. This is but too of-

ten the rew'ai-d of bravery to «1 walks of
tions "knows as sirups. Beer is now a favorite life. "-Philadelphia Press._________

drink with Parisians and is becoinming more 
so every day. All over Parts, too, Ameri
can bars, as they are «tailed, are sprlngin 
up. These are pure and simple drinking 
places and are chiefly patronized. If not alto
gether so, by foreigners. Hero you may ob
tain your favorite ooektail or help yours If 
to whigky straight out of the black bottle 
shoved across the counter to the oti familiar 
tyle.—Chicago News. '

I V

Notice to Creditors FINANCIAL.DLOOR- STREET, $100 DOWN 
D for fine corner lots on Bloor- 
street, both sides; balance easy.

Four large stores on Bloor-street, corner of 
Paullne-avenue, plate glass, brick front, cellar 
and other conveniences; to let or for sale. $25 
down, $25 yearly buys a pretty two-story cottage 
in Dovercourt, near all street cars and factories. 
Choice vaeant lots for sale on the following 
streets: Bloor, Mackenzie, Brock, Albert, Ossing- 
ton, Manchester, Robina, Brighton-place, Wal
lace and Mlllioent-streets.

and 1 BUSINESS CHANCES.
■\TTANTED—PARTN ËR WITH $8000 IN WELL W established bush ass. Box 18, World.

•HIBTBENTH 8TRBKT.

/ -<
tender must he accompanied by an

Genend^foStoD Affairs, cm *11*Oanadtui^Bank! 

for at least «ye per cent, of the amount of the 
f***^*!", vflsleito will he forfeited If the party tender
ing declines to eater into a contract based on sucb 
tender when called upon to do so, or If ha falls to 
complete the wort contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will hero

Each tender must. In addition to the signature 

«‘«.of toe contract baaed on his tender.

^ . L. VAMKOUGHNET, I
Deputy of the Superintendent-General of Indian

Department of Indian Affairs, Ottaw^Maroh,

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
, V put through without delay at “The Land 
Mart, to Adelalde-street east

Will perhaps partake of will be coffee in a m--OF—IS ■MyT ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
ixL business property where Security Is tin 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street

Harry Warburton
DECEASED

NEW ATLAS OF TORONTO k SUBURBS
Charles E. Goad, C.E.r.A 'VVBables tor Oroeodtle Bait.

If mothers in general shared the nèrve ex
hibited by mothers in Ceylon, trouble would 
be spared to many a household. “Babul 
wanted tor crocodile bait. Will be return» 1 
alive,” says “The If w-Zealand Tablet” 11 
newspapers abounded in Ceylon as much ai 
crocodiles do, advertisements like titoi forego
ing would be common to their want columns.

As it is, the English crocodile hunter has to 
secure his baby by personal solicitation. He 

. Russian Business Habita. ^ often el ccessful, for Ceylon paretito, as a
A well-known merchant of Kieff thought it ru^ have unbounded confidence to the hun 

merely a clever stroke of policy to bribe tera and will rent their babies out to be used 
the telegraph messengers to bring him every a, orocodUe bait for a small consideration, 
ie.egram addressed to the business men to Ceylon crocodiles luffer greatly from ennui; 
Whose speculations he was interested. • Hi- they prefer to lie quite still, soothed by the 
paid 1 ruble per telegram, and having read. gun’a glittering rays, and while away their 
oopit d and re»egled them, be sent them to the lazy lives in meditation, 
consignees and used the information thus ac- Bot when a dark brown infant with curl- 
quired for his own ends. Be profited by this lng toe8] .it, on a bank and blinks at them, 
trostworth, source of information for two toey throw off their cloak of Uztoees «nd 
yeare and would probably have continued to make their preparations for a delicate morsel 
profit by it till his death had the conspiracy 0f Ceyloneee humanity. When the crocodile 
uot been discovered—by the merest accident. g,ts about half way up the bank, the hunter 

The Exchange Committee of Ode si—a i concea ed behind some reeds, opens fire, and 
body of men obliged by the trusted position the hungry crocodile bas his appetite and life 
which they occupy to be above all considéra- taken away at the «acne time, the baby being 
tions of a sordid nature—was found to quote brought home safely to its loving 
the fluctuations of Russian funds soinaccu- The sportsman secures the ekto and head of 
rately a. to cause b.tter complaints to be the crocodile, and the rest of he carcass the 
made by the press as Well as by the represeu- natives make use ot—Ceylon Catholic Mes- 
tatives of commerce. A year and a half ago aenger. 
an official request was addressed to "the per
sons responsible, reminding them that their 
duty is “to announce the quotations correct- 
.y, irrespective of the consideration whether 
anybodv’s interests are affected thereby.’'
•The main evil of Russian society,” says one 

of tho government organs, “is that it suffers 
complete, absolute dissoluteness, recognizes 
no moral discipline, and has practically 
eimted itselj from duty." At the trial of a 
railway servant for robbery, the prisoner- 
ay'is usual in such cases—confessed the facts 
rot her Man his guilt, and stated frankly as a 
thing of course that all the railway servants 
cued, and that robbery was thoroughly or- 

■g* izj l along tfie line, some stealing only 
lni’iiuiactured goods, others leather wares, 
aud oiheid a^aiu con», and so on, the rules of 
faoHorforoickiiiiK those who devoted them- 

robbery of one species or proper- 
t j .ip euci'ti^ a upo i the domain of the 

. others. —Fortin Mfr Review

for and Against Licensee. Harbor Notes.
. -y"io Iioard of License Commissioners will The schooner Fleetwing, Captain Shaw, 
v> 1 ttft-ir rerular meeting to-day. There arrived yesterday with 528 tons of paving 

two deputations present, one from gtpne on board for Contractor Godson.
■ui’s Ward to ask than an additional The schooner Helen, Captain Goldring, ar- 
-Cv. se be granted for that ward, and ^ved yeeterdav from South Bay.

. ti imposed of residents from around The propeller Shickhma has been en- 
--avenue, to petition against the „-™j to carry grain on the upper lakes thie 
i of another licenee in that locality. J^ason.

-------—------ ---------- --------- - The schooner J. Matthews cleared for
■ pldly does une I ret ration .spreadana Qawego yesterday morning with a load of 
that often In a few weeks a simple cough “ .rff J

-rroiralralÆUa«S
P moitié of Bickto,%AJiti-Consumptiw Syrup intendant Wright of the TorontoElectnc 

I in youi-wJf. It to a medicine ùhsurpossw Light Company, was launched yesterday 
■ Vftmet au.l lung trowhles. It Ik compound- moming from the Scott-street dock.

. .omsevewdherbs. each one of whichstande The rchooner Morey arrived yesterdaym^ng with crolforLontarioéSaX

>
This valuable work Is now completed and will 

be ready for delivery In a few days. It contains 
nearly twelve hundred additional registered plans 
—comprising 60 plates -being one-fourth laryer 
than the edition of 1884. showing buildings, lots 
and plan numbers. In addition to the City proper 
it embraces West Toron'o Junction, North To
ronto, one mile north of Eglinton-avenue, East 
Toronto. Littlb York. Chester, etc. Price $25 per 
copy. Parties wishing to procure copies whose 
names are not on the subscription list are re
quested to make early application at the 
No. 2 Toronto-street.

turned.
IkyfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
AjjL endowments, life policies and 
ties. James C. McGee, Financial 
PoUoy Broker. 5 Toronto-street..

85000
property. Apply 887 Yonge-wtreet.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
n Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

Telephone 2449. Office, Room 31, Manning-Arcade.
other eecuri- 

Agent and186O Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice made in the matter 
of H. Warburton, deceased, the creditors, (in
cluding those having any specific or general lien 
upon the estate or any undivided share thereof) 
of H. Warburton, late of the city of Toronto, in 
the County of York, builder, who died in or about 
the month of October, 1889, are, on or before the

edS “DONANZA IN HOTEI .-CENTRAL JUNCTION 
II vacant comer; Mimico lands; magnificent 

brick block, city; stores; farms; Sacres East To
ronto; bargains or will exchange. G. F. Moore & 
Co., 18 Victoria-street._________________________

AT 0
proved /

m.i-ifI

tie office, 
. 61846 üPROPERTY WANTED. FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Kbig-st East.

$É250,000 TO LOAN
' (18th day of May, 1890 1M0.“ITTANTED—DESIRABLE HOUBE PROPER

TY ty In the city tor sale or exchange. We 
have a good demand for well-situated house, to 
rent: would be pleased to have owners send In 
particulars at once.

Rheumatic Sufferers READce
discounted Valuations and arbitrations 

attended to.

WM.A. LBÇ5 dte SOX
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 4delalde-su-eet east. Telephone 592

»■
to send by post prepaid, to Messrs. Mills & Mills, 
Solicitors, 85 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tion, the full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts and the nature of the 
securitle s (if any) held by them, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said order. Every 
holding any security is to produce the 
fore thi Master in Ordinary of the Supreme Court 
of Judicature at his chambers in Osgoede Hall, in 
the city of Toronto, on the 28th day of May, 1890, 
at eleven o’clock forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 15th day of April, 1899,
(Sgd) NEIL McLEAN.

.1 Chief Clerk.

FOURTSKNTH STREET. ?s\ Listen to my
N “wm story If you are 

V9 bound stiff, 
body, hand and 

■1 foot with Rheu- 
jRii m atlsm and 

pain. Such was 
I jKl my case, worse 

everyday to the 
end of five 
years.

Happily, Bravo ! I’ll never 
forget I I got St. Leon Water 
ana from the first day I drank 
I gained. At the end of three 
months I sawed up my crutches 
for window props.

It la now two years since I was 
cured. Better could not be. Any
one Is welcome, call and ask me at 
my shop, 786 Yonee-etreet, how 
St, Leon cured me of Rheumatism.'

186 W. R. STOTESBURY,

rv-,7 1 -COOK, McMASTEER & REID, 
Comer Church and Adelaldg,

SOME CHEERFUL CHE8TNUT8- 

So They Are.
Mrs. Mumble—I wonder how people got 

the idea that porous plasters would be bene 
floiall

Mr. Mumble—from the fact that they an 
wholesome.—Puck. -________

kliis&s
j ALSO

s1 S»ART.
Sril

sciai ty, portraiture.

creditor 
same be-

BRING - YOUR - RAGSs, L^ÎKî5*".?”“.’'î|*e
............... ..............................................................................
“DLACKLEY * ANDERSON, TORONTO AND 
D Hamilton ; accountants, aseignees, reotivece; registered cable addres^’Junfcrj; Telephoae 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 

Hamilton office, «4 Jameeetreet

Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729. 136

The Prosaic Broker. Y 
“Oh, for the wing» cfadovel” sighed tin 

poet.
“Both I" said his friend, the broker. “Th, 

breast of a turkey is much better to fill uj 
oe. "—Chatter.

7 ALSO
CA£w£L°ii®Nfi!L WARE-. 
«treots.Urna Êa'Slïîi* da- 

Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN ft GO.,

" \|-U « 23 Soott-street.

Yonge-street
South.Plans Will be Ont Next Week Showing 

/ JANE-STREET
1807 feet on the east side, running north from 

D’Arcy-street.

BUSINESS CARDS. STORAGE! STORAGE!...................... .
It Was «Cold.

Miss Sharpe—Oh, how do you do, Mr 
Sissy? You are not looking very well.

Mr. Sissy—No, Miss Bhawpe; I’ve a cold oi 
something in me head.

Miss Sharpe (calmly)—I think it must be a 
cpld. Mr. Sissy.—Munsey’s Weekly.

Wanted Directions.
Busy Cabman (cl, stag the door)—When 

to, air?
Apoplectic Gent! «nan (gasping) — I — 1 

can’t catch my braett, I—I feel as if I war, 
going to die.

Busy Cabman—Yes, sir; shall I drive to an 
undertaker’» or the Mogue, air -N.Y. Weekly.

Almost as Slippery.
t “Amt you going to have an Ice False, 

thé, year?”
“No,” mid the Westerner, j^ty. “lee is 

too scarce. We may get up BWW Carnival/ 
—Fuck._______________

Advertisements under this heed 1 cent s word.
/^VAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONflteSTREET. 
U Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied;
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________
"\I7"H1TEW ASHING AND KAL80MINING 
W Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 

No. 38 Teraulay-atreet.

Good Knougb for the Price.
Mr Slowpay—I don’t like to complain 

about trifles, Mrs. Snapper, but my hash ap- 
pears to consist largely of fragments of deal 
board.

Mrs. Snapper (the landlady!—Well, what 
kind of board do you expect for 85 a week! 
Polished mahoganyt-Munsey’s Weakly.

, She Covered Him.
Daly Grunther (testing his noodle soup)- 

Humpl you’d better have a noodle walk 
through here. /■- ■ -

Waiter (suavely)—fire you looking for a 
job?—Patriot Free P,«ea___________

His Pea, e Assured.
Bergen—Wonder what poesaeed Packer to 

marry a divorced Woman?
Ko wnter—Oh, that was a great scheme of 

his. She’ll never nag him about the way her 
M husband used to do so-aad-sa—Fuck.

Ample room for any merchantable articles 
at reasonable rates. Advances made on 
staple merchandise. Enqufre

SPEARS-AVENUE
2614 feet on the east and west sides, running 

north from D’Arcy-street.

EVANS-AVENUE
2614 feet on east and, west sides, also running 

north from D’Arcy-street.
All level, beautifully wooded, and one of 

the finest locations in West Toronto Junc
tion. Price 812 and 818 per foot Terms to

136

TOfiBffl PRODUCE COM. Cl.. 74 COLBORNE-STThe St. Leon Mineral Water Company, Ltd., 
Toronto. TTNW1N, FOSTER & FROUDFOOT, PRO- 

U vlnclal land surveyors, civil engineers, 
draughtsmen and valuators, comer of r 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry
Telephone No 1386.___________j_________________
CjTEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES' AND 
o gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 163 Richmond west._____________

YY www

v.email-
k POSITIVE CURE

^ DISEASES OF MAN I
nit

QUEEN-STREET
North side, half way between Bathurst and 

Hackney-streets, 80x138 feet to a lane, at 
8475 per foot. Terms to suit.

1
HELP WANTED. -
r».n.»**»•.»«.»ev**»»**»*»»*v«*»-^****»»*»»*,»**#**#,4»*

Advertleements under this head l cate, s wort.___
ANTED—BRICKLAYERS TO HTAY AWAY 

W from Toronto. Strike now on. By order
of the Union._______________________j__________
-\If ATCHKAKER-A FÎRST-CLAB8 WATCH- 
W maker, a thoroughly competent mechanic, 

wanted. Apply to RuSell's, » Eng-street west

laws < M. V. Lubon’s Spec
JB^yoüÏc mioEqed ff ou’S1^ é

S?
biitty. Organic Wetimem, tec. tart <

11mïï.sŒ,Vv ÎÜMÎ
1 A ro, ’l»LUya!i,,i”**T.«L«-.,TB«qaTa.iOT.\

a pc IU au cut «mi Curt* Qtmmrrtfd

,\ ific No. 8J. J.&S. A. MelNTYRE
19 Yonge-street Arcade 

Telephone 2412.________ 136FÜ2 HAZELT0N S VITALI2ERSi
HEALTH IN THE HOUSEHOLD Organic Weakness, Failing Memory. 

1-ack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising 
from excess of indulgence, producing some 
of the following effects : Nervousness, De
bility, Dimness of sight Self Distrust, De 
fectlve Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss 
of Ambition, Melancholy, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains In the Back, 
etc., also Gonorrhoea and Gleet. Write for 
information, inclosing stamp. Address
, , j. eThazelton,
I 303 Yonge-st. Toronto, Ont.. Druggist 

PleMO nrpn»f/are «M-- • ew, .

For Toronto.every
O TuNEMABONS AND BRICKLAYERS 
iO wanted—Apply or address Secretary Build- 
ers' Association. 16 Vlctorlatereet. Toronto.
TKT ANTED — RELIABLE LOCAL AND
Special fnduownratTn^rt
Don’t delay. Salary from start Brown Bros.,
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont. 246

? Ambulance Lectures. Second Series
A coarse of six ambulance lectures will be de

livered at Trinity University In aid of St. Hilda’s 
College on successive Fridays at 8.80 p.m., begin
ning on April 18th. The following lecturers have 
kindly consented to take port: Dr. Grasett Dr 
Ryerson, Dr. A. McLaughlin, Dr. Sheard, Dr. 
Davison. Miss Snively.

The subjects to be treated will be as follows : 
Surgical Hints, The Voice and bow to Preserve It. 
Facts Concerning Health, Habits and Occvpa 
tions; Physiological Phenomena, Medical Emerg
encies, The Sick Room. Ac.

The lecture hr Dr. Alice McLaughlin on “Facts 
concerning Health, Habita and Occupations," and 
by Miss Snively on “ The Sick Room," are for 
ladies only.

Tickets for the coarse, $2. Family and school 
tickets may be bad at reduced rates. Single lec
tures SO cents. Tickets may be obtained from 
kin- RowaeU ft Hutchison's, King-street east. 
Messrs, Vsnnevar ft Co.'s, 440 Yonge-street, and I 
attheoollee*. I

OULD MED An, r Alun, 1678.

W. BAKER « CO.’S
A

Want Cocoa
absolutely pur* 

it is soluble.Is APARTMENTS WANTED* if• %•
PARTMENT8 WANTED—W ANTED TONo Chemicals -A ;

J\. rent, after April 1, three or four fur
nished or unfurnished rooms, with use of kitchen, 
or a room suitable lor a kitchen, to » central 
locality; for the ;1ght accommodation u good 

Kill be paid. Address, “Apartment,"’ World

l PIIBE CITCI H.JSWSANOS OF BOTTLESsSsSSKi

este for* treatise end a Free Settle of mj now ^

NS ir. uwd In lu prefSiYoa B hu 
mm «*• dw~ «,»* Urn MS « 
Coco* mbud with Starch, Am.root 
ar eugw. sod I. thereftee f«r nor»

It I. dellcioui, aonrUMag, 
minx. Iiini Dtossnm, H 1» «dTtaoutaSy Sdtattefcr iavalU* 

4UU1 ta w«a M tac Stale, In htalth.
' Sold by Grocer* everywhere.

»WR Hr. CIA TVirnhaetar. Mass

AMD TAMWY FILLS is the roly ufflce' 
Safeand Reliable Remedy for irregularities.
They never/mil. Send three cent tuns . 
for sealed particular.. MONTREAL '

----- MEDICTNffCOMPANY, 1618 Nat*
Dame Street Meetaaal, P.Q. Mentir* thie Peter.

s'the

I i
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

p,**e*se.•w**»»*»*«#*»»*e*aee*,*»'e»**<'aeea«,ee#ee»

WoHd Officn

and

M W DA♦

B

/ 1ji HUN Iw*

;
\

. STONE
undertaker

349-YONGE-STREET-349
And 514 Queen-street West.

Telephone 983. Always open.
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APRIL lti.1890. !ssmthree

88,000 THE

WILLIAMS
PIANOSBon07 Ire*

ergMct:: i* obi* SL W 2- ie
-ÜSB^ES-2No. 1 Cal. whrat.^urompt saUMa§d^waa«gnTjf?1 ’^®t*wet* «e «bout
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i&rasrsfsz. ss--K BgSsSSS&SFisH, gained its define of j* yesterday afternoon. Buy- dearotTsum* represented by flee figures “ 
ere ot Northwest Land augmei 
54 without securing any shares, 
siderauie buslnessln loan stocks. Imperial & &
I- waa enquired for at 118 bid and sales of 10 shares 
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• leto ee kincannot FTake the Old Reliable
CUNAHD UNE

Established for more than half n centuryand never loet the life of a passenger ^
A. F. WEBSTER

__________________ Agent. B8 Yonga-at

*

>ere.
WiCMiji or,the CHICAGO poek 

and wheat boom. WILL OFFER TO-MORROW TH1BYItndoried by the best authorltls* In the woe*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto. ;

ALLAN LINEX-heal stocks
Cattle Market—Toronto Grain Markets 
Finn—New York and/ Chicago Quote*

Active—Tho MB. D'ALTO, 
BE FORI

INB INDUCE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Londonderry, - Liverpool
Portland.
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IMU. amusements.

MORTGAGE SALEPARISIAN...i 
CIRCASSIAN..

. ... • i.M.lt
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

AU this week, Matinee* Wednesday and Saturday.
harry lacy

And the
“STlIglv ALARM”

By JOSEPH ARTHUR.
*Tn The Still Alarm’ one may witness the 

P5£wgt»fc«r* In modem Bf0."-Clement Scott. 
Negt Monday—The Juch Grand Opera Co.

-,|î

PARISIAN..........

.&^^^kT,cl^rwnge"
foSiB^p^rSrmers'tickeu *nd erery to
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In their Staple Department in the Following Lines

Beautiful Dress Sateens and Prints, Cham- 
brays, New Skirtings, Table Linens, Towels, 
Napkins,Towellings, Crashes, Crumb Cloths, 
D’Oylies, Damask Table Covers, Turkish 
Bath Towels,Turkish Towellings, Navy Wool 
Flannels for Bathing Suits, White Cottons, 
Grey Cottons, Pillow Cottons, Bleached and 
Unbleached Sheetings, White and Colored 
QuHts, Fancy Scrims, Art Muslins, Lace Cur
tains, Cloth Piano and Table Covers, Che
nille Piano and Table Covers, Raw Silk and 
Chenille Curtains and Hundreds of other 
lines too numerous to mention, all of which

wfll be

y-1m
H. BOURLISR

General Passenger Agent Aii*n T.ino 
Cor. King and Vonge~at»., TorontoJUCH OPERATIC FESTIVAL 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
3 NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE

COMMENCING

Monday,’ April £61
Monday, April 81—Faust.
Tuesday April 28—William Tell. 
*;®dneeday Matinee-The Freischuti. 
Wedneeday, April 88-Carmen.

Prices, 68c to 
Sale of seats

their bids by 
There was con- LAWN ROLLERS WHITE STAR LINErecorded at llm: %*

rn at 18134. Buyers of
obtained ISO shares at ill 

was quoted at 108 asked and si 
of * at ltXTU. Total transactions of the forenoon
.__ e. There was some lively trading in bank

stocks In the afternoon, In the face of a strong 
market. Sales were made of 188 Commerce at 
188)4. sellers holding for % advancer W0 Imperial 
*d realised 188)4; a share and Si Dominion id sold 
at 226)4 Montreal was )4,stronger, Ontario and 
Toronto each 1 stronger ana Commerce X

tolWV» shares changed hands at 106)4. For Lon. 
ft Can. 1SS)4 was bid, but sellers did not quote.

Garden Tools 
Wheelbarrows

RICE LEWIS & S0N

A CARD
The public are reminded that saloon passengers 

“w berthed only in the best and most central 
portion of the steamers. This accommodation is 
necessarily limited but of an unusually high 
qtulity, and at this season is taken up consider- 
ably Id advance of sailing day. An early applica
tion is therefore recommended to agents of the 
Une, or to

Loan&

<88
«*■

I according to location.
morning. April Thur&ajr 6836'

MORTGAGE SALE
. \\

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 67 Yonge-st., Toronto.

JAh8o!b? SPARROW’S OPERA

Tureday. Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week of April 14th,

Production of the new Spectacular

(Limited)

32 Klng-St. East, Toronto
British

3
E AIvIvAN IvINE

The magnificent steamer PARISIAN, over five 
thousand tons, wUl leave Portland April 17, Halifax 
April 18; Circassian Mar 1, May 8; Sardinian 
leave Montreal May 7, Quebec May 8; Polynesian, 
May 14, May 16; Parisian, May May ». Fare 
from Toronto to London, Glasgow, Belfast and 
other points only $28.40; prepaid *86.75 through 
to Toronto.

Anchor Line from New York to Glasgow, 
Fumessla, April 18: Devonia, April 86; Circassia! 
May 8; Aachoria, May 10; Ethiopia, May 17; Fur- 
neMlA, May 24.

S. S. City of Rome—-No finer or more 
comfortable passenger steamer afloat—will sail 
regularly between New York and Liverpool via 
Queenstown. Call and get full Information re
garding these and other lines at the

TORONTO GENERAL SA AGENCY,
88 Adelaide-st east

N ins^rin^irrofLho6rS^^n^n^2.30 p.m.13 M.« vmw YORK MARKETS.

1VZ5C' ly4o, Aug. 11.70c, Sept!
V.'10®’ .Pa1- 1®-®c- Not- 1048c, Dec. lOAlc, 
Jan. 10.48c, Feb. 10.46c. — “

Asked. Bid Ask’d. a£ will
Moatresi....
__■* id.
2»;«no...............
ŒS...............

Coemeroe..........
xd.,

UNCLE TOM’S CABINm mSSSdi2c a Saturday, April 19,1890aa f is?1 ^
US 141 Prices 15,86,85 and 50 cents. Week of April 21, 

Gus Hill’s World of Novelties.
Flour—Unsettled, 

nominal' Wheat-weak and .___ M
i,wm-bixhb,^li^rte87%68

EffMS8fecBB5l8
CanadadOc to 70c. Malt-Steady, Canada 75c to 87)2: 
Cpm-Keceipte. 18,660 bush; exports 44,881 bush; 
sales 1,880,065 bush futures, 426.000 bush spot; spot

dow-n, heavy; April, May Mid June 38?6c. July 
40*4c. Oats-Receipts 8BOOO bush; sales 385.000 
bush futures, 126,000 bush spot; spot less active, 
weaker; options quiet weaker; April 80*6c, May 
2944c, June 28c; spot No. 8, 80Wc to 31Mc; mixed 
western 29c to 83c, white do. 88c to 8134c. 
Coffee—Dull- lower, fair, SOUc. Sugar—Firm, 
active demand; standard “A" 6c, cut loaf 7c, 
crushed 7c, powdered «44c, granulated 6)4c.

I s :s“!
15TX 1

at the hour of 12, noon, at

“THE LAND MART”
2? tS0..A£e-Ji9"rtn!et.’e**t I» the dty of Toronto,

s&iœHSSiVïrS
eight rooms and bathroom, brick veneeredTtwo 

a prior mortgage and to a reserve bid.
CT»r known « th.

A. McLEAN MACDONELL, »»
00 Ad^ldewtreet esst, Toronto, Vendor’s Sofr

Dated this first day of April, I860. N**

: ^CADEMY OF MUSIC

Week of April 14, matinees to-day and Saturday. 
A perfect Cyclone of Merriment, the CfaT?*triant. 

Herbert and Joe 
CAWTHORN 

Presenting the latest and best of Musical Comedy
littleTnugget

New and catchy songs, novel specialties. 
Prices Otis week only Tic, 25c, afcTsOc and 75c.

wi
id »6 & Laitllaw w 
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question.^Tlie

that if it was i 
He never saw 
John Maedona 
Jlykei-t met hi: 
tituber limit f< 
bad uet appliet 

• reed & ÎVatïll 
license wuuldx 
rangements co 
Adams and Hu

'a* “im
ftHMl 7T,TerîîT^ 1SÜ i$ ig

B" '»*

106 105

■Kl
Will be Sold at Sharp Wholesale Prices□□minion Liqecan. W

Csnatupi
i»
184 1* •pORONTO VOCAL SOCIETY Royal Mall Steamships

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates
From From

Portland. Halifax
.... Thure., Apr. 24 Sat.,*Apr. 28 
From Montreal From Quebec...Ttogffirl ------- -------- -

135 1S3
11SH • CONCERT” iff- 15 ioi* AUCTION SALES.

i«M OUR BOYS’ CLOTHING There 
Mr. McChrt 

Inspect, from 
eéived, that 
The dascripti 

. Short! wtl <L-1 
point and ran 
applied for si

Pavilion Music Hall
THURSDAY. APRIL 24

PIui of reeerved seats open to the public on 
Monday, April 21, at Messrs. NorShelmere’ 
music store, Reserved seats *1 and 50c. Upper 
gabecy 25c. H. Bouruer, Hod. Sec-Tread
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OLIVER, COATE & CO

EXTENSIVE SALE
---------OP----------

OVER 10,000 ROLLS

635
VANCOUVEROntario

JUDICIAL SALEE. R. C. CLARKSON OREGON....m E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett,
J.B. Oormack, J. C Macklln, Jr. T. K. Rawson. 

TORONTO, ONT 
TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT 

Agencies at Montreal Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
udttSd, uŒi,New

Foreign referencee ; A. & 8. Henry * 
Limited, Bradford ; The City Bank, London. 

Established 1864.

“ 81 Of Property on“ 88 Thure., May 88 4 |Cabin, from Ported0 oMnifit, 

Intermediate *86, 8:
Montreal or 
mediave *25, QUEEN-SIJESTJORONTO*60 and *00; 

—Cabin, from 
TO and *80; Inter-

tbgHAFTESBURY HALL.

SECOND WEEK.
daymidta *B<1 OTery nl|*t hllxirtek, with Satur-

Our Boys’ Clothing Department Is 
complete with all the novelties of this 
Spring Season, and we pride our- 

1 selves on having the most styles and 
\ largest stock we haCve ever shown.

^ ' ' i.

BOYS’ KILTED SUITS In Navy 
Serge and Fancy Tweed, beautifully 
finished ; fits perfect.

to 14$50ŸACHTSMSN 
The “DOLPHIN” Motionless 

non-mossing Paint
on exhibit and sale at Btoe Lewis & Son’s and Aik-

Correspondents Yor^&w, H, Bir- out on 
thing
can» 
the telegram.

ATLANTIC UNES /tV.esspew°,^sw.Ve?sy;
deceased, Wakefield v. Wakefield.

On thla property there le erected» frame rougkJ^ 
cast house and a frame stable. m

Terms of tale—Ten per cent, of the purons 
money Is to be paid immediately on notice of 
acceptance of the tender, to the vendor or hti 
solicitor and the balance in one month thereafter 
without interact, into Court to the credit of tl»

fcssi, •

within thirty days afterihe acceptance of arig 
offer and the balance to be Mound by flrat x , 
mortgage upon the property, payable In five > 
years with interest at six and a half per cent -<i*
jayable half-yearly. Ibe vendor will not he 
bound to accept the higheat or any tender for the 
Hud property.

The vendor will not be bound to produce any 
abstract of title, title deeds and evidence of title, 
other than those In their possession. In otter 
respects the condition* will be the w.adin, con- 
dltfons of the Court

at the offloe of

Go., ZERA SEMON INMAN UNE, 6UI0N UNE, DOMINION 
UNE, BEAVER UNE, WILSON UNE, RED 
STAR UNE,NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.

It Is a remarkable fact that more cabins have 
teen taken for spring and surnom sailings up to 
this date than up to some date 1888.

Canadians who intend creasing would do well
tO ENOAOE NOW.

WALL PAPERS He infAnd his splendid company.

Admission, lOc, 18c and 25o

CLARKSON A CROSS
Chartered Accountants, No. 86 Wellington-street 

east, Toronto, Ont.
- E. K. C. Clarkson, F.C.A.

WJL Cross, r
Established 1864. N/tff PhilUpe.

BE?
----- ON—

ILondon and Montreal Stocka FRIDAY, APRIL 18, at 3 p.m »tthe, 

of seeing In 
w hich was 
end on whi 
commenciuj 
running not

»In Ixmdon, Eng., to-day consola money, were 
quoted at 88,8.16 and consola account, 98 6-161 

UnitedStates etocka-N.Y.C 110)4n-0”™ >•«
S2*

EffSÜSiSEISia
IM CJ-.R. at 78)4.100 at 7844,851$ 73)4. 

rw—'h»« quotations: Montreal 286 and 825, xd..

F.C.A*

I BOYS’ VELVET SUITS in Nojpfolk 
and Lord Fauntleroy Styles, with mov
able collars. êœæSEES

iiful designs to,bronze, guild, embossed guild and 
borders. All of which will be sold At The Mart, 67 
King-street east on above date and time.

No Renerv©
Ternis Cash Sale at 3 p.m.

166 BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Pen. Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-street Toronto.MASTER BLATCHF0RDCHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago, April 15.—The leading futures closed 
as follows: Wheat—April 86c. May 87c, June 87)4c,

May $5.55, June *5.60. July *5.66. Cash quota
tions were: No. 8 spring wheat 86c to 86)4c, 
No, 8 red 86c to 80)4c. No. 8 com 81J4c, No 2 

-k *1800. lard *6.40, short rite 
diy salted shoulders *4.80 
sides *6.75 to *5.80. Receipt s- 

Wheat, 22,000 bush: corn, 195,000 bush; oats, 
189,000 bum: rye, 80,000 bush: barley, 67,000 bush. 
Shipments—Wheat, 14,000 bush.; com. 286,000 
bum; oats, 193,000 bush; rye, 40,000 bush: 
barley, 18,000 bush.

INMANLINEKAVANAGHJuly
BOYS’ FANCY TWEED OVER- 

wear, with or wlth-
«

•■EjlU. S. * ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown. IJverpool.

Wednesday, April 23 
" 80 

May 7 
“ 14

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west bound trip*.

Early application is decidedly advisable In 
order to secure the best locations.

„ PETER 3VRIGHT & SONS. New York.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge- 

street, Toronto.

COATS for spring 
out capes, the -latest.I OLIVER, CQATE 4 CO., Auctioneers8.8. City of Benin.... 

8.8. Ultyvof Richmond
8.8. Cfty of Chester
5.8. City of ChicagoTHE WONDERFUL BOY SINGER THE MART
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»SO to *5.60, 
short clear

XNorth- 
Mi Gas From Grace Episcopal Church 

Chicago y R. Walker&Sons bi to
6

JUDICIAL SALE224 and 
sndie 41 could.not sal 

received anil 
« pnrtmeut.Mr. RykerJ 

. short crotal 
Council grail 
April 10, bul 
RvkerttoWl 
was not jet j

T71GG8 ARE AGAIN LOWER—AND 11c'Op 
Hi ll)4c is all they are worth tfMtsy. Butftr 
is slightly easier, with choice In fair demand. 
Onions scarce and In good demand. Consign
ments of above solicited. We have for sale 
choice butter In rolls, pails, tubs and crocks. 
Also, finest creamery butter.
American lard. Choice cheese. A small consign
ment of onions, for which we solicit your orders. 
-J. F. ’YOUNG & CO., Produce & Commission, 
Front-street east. •'

-OF—Whom exquisitely rich voice is deemed pheno
menal has teen induced by the musical com
mittee/» the Metropolitan Church to visit To- 
ron|oand give two sacred concerts in that church 

of Wednesday and Thursday next,

committee desire to say that they have had 
great difficulty in seedring the visit of Master 
Kavanagh, owing to his other numerous engage
ments, but they were desirous that if he came to 
Toronto it should be when his voice still retained 
Its youthftd freshness and beauty— almost blrd-

To secure him they have assumed a heavy re
sponsibility of nearly two thousand dollars, and 
high prices for the tickets might reasonably by 
charged, but as the Metropolitan Church is large 
the committee are more desirous that everyone 
should have tha opportunity of hearing him. To 
this end the prices of tickets are placed at 
the lowest possible limit, namely 60 cents each.

To accpmmodote people living at a anj
who find it difficult to be early at the church, a 
number of seats have teen reserved at 75 cents 
and *1. These, as well as the soient tickets, can 

ed at Messrs. Suckling £ Son’s on the 
of Monday, April 81, at 9 o’clock, when 
>r both evenings will be offered and plana

Master Kavanagh will sing among other num
bers “ Angels Ever Bright and Fair'" “I Know 
That My Redeemer Ltveth,” “O Had I the Wings 

Dove,” Mendelssohn’s “Hear My Prayer?’ 
and the solo passages In the Inflntnmatus (Rossini's 
Statet Mater), and will be assisted by Mr. H. B. 
Roney, Organist of Grace Church. Chicago; Mr. 
F. H. Tomngton, Organist of the Metropolitan 
Church; Miss Florence Clarke and Mr. HalL 
Organ Soloists; Miss Paterson. Miss Mortimer, 
Miss Ecclestone, Miss Flint, Mr. Stouffer and Mr. 
Baguley. Vocalists, and the choir of the church, 
numbering nearly 100 members.

F. H. TORR1NGTON
Musical Director

People living outside of Toronto wishing to hear 
Master Kavanagh can have seats secured by ad
dressing F. Roper, 418 Sherboume-street, or 
C. D. Daniel, 171 King-street east.

: 33, 35 & 37 King-st. East
18, 20 & 22 Colborne-st

W. A. Campbell

CAMPBELL & MAY,
tmignera Un Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, etc.
*0 Front-street east and 45 Welllngtoh-street 

east, Toronto.

For further particulars apply^ndÆ.*» fe

Toronto-street, or to Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, 
TWo-

NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk, M.O.

George H. May
evCanadian and

1 X28 and
*

TOURISTS’ ONE WAY«
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value of it. 
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application.

TU F LIVE STOCK MARKETS. .. .. 11 m one parcel with the approba-

aeg^^tesl ILS»

MmsëêëM
the northeaat corner of the said lot number

nMtTe&

^Sydenham-streettwenty-four and
toy-street ^ty^^^o^Ssou^S^Snit of^Sul by. ▼**■*»« of the power of sale 00»
enham-etreet, the place of beStonSg 1™lt of 8yd‘ gained to a certain mortgage, there will be offered

1ERMS. at the sale rooms of Oliver, Coate A Oo.. Klng-
Ten Pf eent ts to be peld at the time of sale to street eesl In the city of Toronto, 

the vendors' «olicitora and the balance to te ratid All and singular the southerly 16 feet 4 Inches v 
into Court without interest to the credit of this by a depth of 108 feet 6 Inches,, more or lew, to a 
cause in thirty days thereafter. lane; of lot No. 168, on the east side of Sully-street.

The purchaser is to search the title at his own iu the dty of Toronto, as laid down on registered
plan No. 748 together with the right of way over 
said lane and together with and subject to other 
rights of way over certain passages In said mort
gage set out, which mortgage Is registered In the 
Registry Office for the said etty of Toronto as No.

60800
Wr \ > "Telephone 1700. Good Cattle Scarce and Higher—A Boom

In Hogs—The Sheep and Veal Markets.
Tuesday Evening, April 15.

At the Western Cattle Market this morning 
were 28 head of cattle, 90 sheep and lambs and 
600 hogs. Buyers were present from Ottawa and 
other points and beeves sold higher considering 
the quality of the stock offered, which was, gen
erally speaking, inferior. An extensive drover 
from Oxford states that it is extremely difficult 
to pick up cattle to that county; animals are un
usually scarce and farmers who have winter fed 
stocks are holding them over for better prices to 
May and June. As high as 4%c was paid for a few 
choice beeves this morning, 4>4c being freely paid 
for choice. During the week ending Saturday 
the arrivals at the yards were 1061 cattle,>246 
lambs and 1214 hogs, compared with 540 cattle, 
189 lambs and 683 hogs the previous week. The 
corresponding week of 1889 showed larger arrivals 
of cattle but toss sheep and hogs, as follows: 
Cattle 1666, sheep 218, bogs 594. Since the first 
of the year 15,764 cattle have been received, com
pared with 16,418 during same period of 1889; 
4984 sheep and lambs, compared with 3861, and 
8068 hogs, compared with 6811. London advices 
report advancing prices in view of light 
supplies of Canadian and United States cat
tle. At MfntreaL with good supply, the 
highest price paid was 5c, there being no 
really prime beeves on the market. The ruling 
price was 4%c.

CATTLE—There was a good supply, but most 
of the offerings 3were cleared. Two sales were 
recorded at ^c,1! at 4$£c and a number at 4Uc. 
We quote prices at 4%c to 4^p for choice selected 

8Uc to 4«4c for médiums, bulls sold/at 3c to 
8^c. There was a better enquiry for milkers 
and prices were firmer. Some transactions

Av Price. No.
21 steers. 950 $88 00 
3 “ . 854 36 33
5 bulls. .1,500 
2 steers. 1,060
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166mi FOR 1890 TO
British Columbia 

Washington Territory 

Qrkqon and California

On FRIDAY, MAWOH 88th 
APRIL llth and 38th 
MAY 9th and 23rd

The Street Market.
Hie continued ted roads have had the effect 

of still further Increasing the price ot cereals 
a few cento. To-day’s quotations were:

Wheat—About 8* bushels marketed. White 
tsU is quoted» 98cio88c,red winter88c to 90c, 
spring 83c to 85c and gooee 69c to 70c.

Bariery-500 bushels sold at 48c to 47too.
Peas—100 bushels brought in, realising 55c. 
Oato-WOhuahels soldat 88c toffi-tocT 
Dreued Sogs—Offerings light, with pricea un
hanged» %S to *6 60 for choice light butchers’. 
Hay—More plentiful and prices declined some-

Jbat^Ohrfre^tünothy is quoted »*18A0 to *16,

atrsw—Bteady » *6.60 to *7.

iH

M ■ .

J Mortgage Sale
Or FBEEHOLD

HOUSE PROPERTY
V

be
mo
tickets i 
opened. COLONIST TRAINS

Will leave TORONTO on
MARCH 25th, 1890

And «veiy TUESDAY thereafter during MARCH 
and APRIL to give COLON I8T8 an opportunity to 

travel with and Took after their Stock, leaving 
Toronto, 9.00 p.m.

For patrons without Stock a COLONIST SLEEPER 
will be attached to EXPRESS TRAIN, 

leaving Toronto 1L06 p.m, 
r or full information call on any Agent of 
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ALEXANDER 1 FEHGUSSON TWO-WHEEL PARK PHAETON
deeds, abstracts, evidences or muniments of title 
ôbfëoL^tte StiMfX’Steh writ

"yj.'.'bf dœmed to have accepted the title and 
he vvlU not be entitled to titke'objectlon after ten

thopurcÆ^r^dÆd^su^
chaser shall have no claim for damages or costs

take or*error shallÏÏSTul
sation or equivalent shall begiven or taken as the 
case may require, such corf* taxen as the
lent to be settled by the Mai 
other respects the terms a 
sale will be the standing conditions of the fVinrt

»,0T0f^j0ha HiskÆ°:QSf&
Dated « Toronto thls^A^of April, 1890.

Chief Clerk. M.O.

Bank of Commerce Buildings »■This vehicle Is made by one of the best two- 
wheel phaeton makers in the United States, and is 
without doubt the most complete two-wheel trap 
made.

St. Lawrence Market.
Offerings to-day were equal to the demand with 

few. changes to chronicle. Eggs continue to 
bring 10c to 12}£c. Butter to pound roils is worth 

118c to 28c, according to quality. 
16c to 18c. Potatoes unchanged 

to 65c by car load, 60c by wagon load and 
65c to 70c single bag. Veal continues scarce at 8c 
to 10c, mutton 10c to 12c and beef 6Uc to 8c by the 
carcase. Fine spring lambs sold at $7 each. 
Vegetables are unchanged in price.

INTERCOLONIAL RUV
OF CANADA

Is erected a two-story rough- 
house, nearly new, with tide 

entrance, containing six rooms and bath (hot and 
cold water), the house being known as Noi 81 
Sully-street.

The property will be offered subject to a reserf 
bid ana will be sold subject to the assumption of 
a mortgage for $1000.

Terms of Sale—10 per cent, cash on the day of 
sale and the balance over and above said mort- 
Si*reafuT assumed to be payable in two weeks

For further particulars apply to 
William Mortimer Clark

On the property 
brick-fronted 4cast

! iall the wa
Dairy 
at 50c

tub

ILqkVii If«1 Inspection InvitedThe direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points to 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run to all through express trains. 
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Route. .

CHARLES BROWN & CONo. Av. Price. 
18 steers. 1,000 $41-00 
21 “ .1,000 41 50

3V4 14 “ .1,000 44 00
4% 10 “ .1,060 42 00

2cows.. .. 46 00 6 “ . 960 88 00
2 steers. 1,036 36 75 1 “ . 980 444

14 “ . 975 87 00 1 “ .1,160 - 42 0Q
2 milkers 35 00

Breton

A. E. AMES 6 Adelaide-st. East, Toronto, Ont A
6 Union Block, Toronto-street, Toronto. 

R. & T. Jemma,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated this 14th day of April, A .D. 1890. 81

Member Toronto- Stock Exchange

- Real Estate and General Financial Agent
Btocte, debentures, Ac., bought and sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.
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TO MIMICOSHEEP AND LAMBS—There were only 80 
sheep offered and trade wa$ slow. As high as $8 
was paid for a bunch of extra sheep, but the 
average for mixed lots was $7 to $7.50. Spring 
lambs sell at $3 to $6 each,

NPrice. I No.
$8 00 I 10

7 25 | 8
HOGS—More than one-half of the 500 porkers 

offered to-day were store pigs. The demand is 
heavy, with prospects good for an advance. 
Quotations to-day were $4.75 to $5, with the lat
ter fiarure refused for one double-decker; $5.37U 
and $6.40 was paid for hogs weighed off the cars 
to be delivered between May 1 and 15.

Av. Price. I No.
176 $4.8R>6 | 26
120 9.90 | 125 (tid)

CALVES—There was a boom in calves, but 
most of those offered were of an inferior class. 
Sales were reported of 9, averaging 115 lbs., at 
#50 for the lot; 6 at $6 each; 46, averaging 150, at 
$6.16 each.

V rpOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
I month of March, 1890k dose and

are due as follows:$25.000,000»
lion) at the low average of *250 per 25 
foot lot, or *10 per foot, must have been 
invested In the distant outskirts of the 
city within the last few years— to be 
greatly Increased by the large sweep of 
lands secured by the "Belt Line Ballway. " 
Our population would have to be in
creased half a million before these lots 
could have any practical usefulness or 
legitimate demand.

B. J. GRIFFITH & Oo.,
16 King-street east.

Ü. ir: 38 KING-STREET EAST DUR.No. Av.
1G0

Av. Price. 
ISO $7 00

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger fates, 
on application to

a.m p.m. 
,....400 7.30
,....7Ü9 7.46
........7.00 8.20
7.0$ 11.16 4.40
....... 7.00 8.46
....... 6.30 3.30
,,,..7.00 8.20 

a.m. p.m.

ftSsa.mFloor, Grain and Produce.
Wheat on caB at the Board of Trade to-day: 

No. 2 spring wheat was offered at 92c on C.P.R 
east, with 87c bid. There is little business being 

i done as holders ask $1 for white at outside points, 
y while buyers offer 92c on Midland, and 88c for No.

8 lSriey—Steady and unchanged; holders asking 
equal to 48c to Toronto.

Oâif» -Holders are asking high prices. One 
lot of five cars mixed outside was offered at 32c.

Peas—The demand is quiet with prices un
changed at 65c and 56c outside.

Flour—Market qui* aud unchanged. Sales 
have been made or straight rollers at equal to 
$3 Sphere. —■— I ■ ■ i .«■ ■ ...ii.-i

Provisions—Eggs, butter and hog products 
show no change in prices, with a fair trade
d^Hicies—No. 1 inspected are quoted at 6c and 
No. 2 at 4c; sheepskins, $1.26 to $1.65. Calfskins 

„ arc worth 4c for No. 1, 8c for No. 2 and 2c for 
No.fi.

FBOFSBTY OWBBB8
15 G.T.R. East..........i,

O. and Q. Bail way, 
G.T.R. West...7;. 
N.ondN.W.......
T.. G. and B.............
MMÎumI..............
C.V.R.......................

7.46140K 145 7 00 ter.8.00 9.00 
12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80 
12.30 9.30
9.00 9.20
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mortgage sale.

»™?e.ting s?f Mimlco property owners will be held In the office of the Mimico Land Company on Thursday at 4 p.m. 
tor the purpose of considering ajid taking action In the matterMn.te,*toVMlm°'21" 6°mP,ny,‘ °”*r to *««"•

The Bowmanvllle company employ nearly five hundred 
han5fi,and have made a straight offer and statement of the 
conditions under which they agree to move their works.

property owners are asked to meet to consider this 
proposal and also to- discuss other matters of Interests them. Remember the address,

6»{PriceNo. Av 2.002.00
ISO *4.87)4 G.W.R., 6.00 4.00 laao 7.20 

11.80 9.80
42

n* ,8S3K\ f more or 1
68 N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
93 Bossln House Block, York-at., Toronto. 

• D. POTTINGEK,
„ .. Chief Superintendent
Railway Office. Moncton. N.B.. Nov. 14. 1889*

8.205.U0
P4% 9.00o.ooU.8.N.Y......................

UR.Western State*....
English m.n« will be closed during March ■ 

follows; Much 6, 6,10, 16,17, », 94, 97. 61.

11.» 9» 10.» 6.4»
6.00 9M 9.60 f ■ Thrw hJSTiT**1

• -M to secure
X10 And 1

SmES.’BS'S1890, » 12o'clocknoon^»l »d trerl
ivin of land and premises eittiste

nnrtnfînt*}1”°ilt'3rof,Torontou number

'Term* off Male.

7.2912.00 pri
Business Embarrassments.

At a meeting of the creditors of W. F. H. 
Thompson, dry goods, Penetang, it was decided 
to sell the stock. The assets are $11,000 with 
liabilities of $13,690.

Robert McNabb & Co., manufacturers of white- 
ware, Montreal, have assigned with liabilities of 
$60,000. The MercSiants’ Bank has a- claim of 
$25,000 and the Imperial Bank, Toronto, $8800. 
McNabb & Co. were creditors of White & Petter, 
Toronto, for $10,000. When White & Petter failed 
McNabb & Co. suspended and were forced to com
promise at 80c on the dollar. Inability to meet 
the composition has caused the present trouble.

At Suckling & Cassidy's this afternoon the 
William Hull 1062 Queen-street west

*

THE POLSON IRON WORKS GO. The
flERVOUS DEBILITYOf Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of

—^ '* ■ T<
HaLxiJOHN STARK & CO 9à ADELAIDE-ST. EAST Exhausting Vitol Drain, (the effect, of ekrly 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney «id Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Svphilis. Qt
GtortS, Ltod°Li^lÜK»w«nof0<the Tlonlto-Uriijfl 

Organs a speci»ty. It urakes no difference VJ^Wte 
tes failed to cure you. C»1 or write. Consult*, 
lion free. Medicines sent to soy address. Hour,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Beans 
898 Jarviistreet, Toronto.

I’l the V
;

Grand Derby Sweep26 TORONTO-STREET Brown AUTOMATIC! ENGINES
Cwf
after In

-Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc. MIMICP LAND COMPANY’S OFFICEfrom 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 

engine to the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 

Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont.______________ _ ______________

X$50,000.00. >Member. Toronto Stock Exchange.
V' ‘ Foreign Grain Market..
\ At Liverpool wheat was firm with improving 

,-emand. folder, offer sparingly. Red winter 
idvanced Xjd and No. 1 pal Xd to Id. Corn In 
air demand and actike, with prices )jd tetter. 

Bacon took a jump upward o' ed, and ig now 
Vioted at 80s 6d to 31s. Other quotations are: 
oring wheat Ts 3d, red winter 7s. No. 1 CaL 7s l)id 

M. pea* 5s 6d, pork 56s. lard 88s Sd, cl 
Ulow 34. 3d. Tbs receipts duriag the

popular
3rd “ “ 1.000 “ . rSK

........:::xi C0HSVi»PT\0H GCKLF
186Émk'.dCipHPPP... ............______________ ....

4ry good«, amounting to $1500 waa sold to Parson 
& McKee at 5634c on the dollar: the bankrupt 
Stock of James 8. Grant. 512 Queen-street west, 
hats and furs, amounting to $2466, to T.* Bell at 
87c on the dollar; and that of D. J. Hawley of 
Trenton, crockery and glassware, amounting to 
$786, to J. W. Butcher. Peterboro, at 41c on thè 
dollar, and pai-cel a, fancy goods and stationery, 
$1398. tii same huver at 96c.

A sfl ui oredltnis ot Georgs UmMer,

i

Lunch Counters
10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
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PIE IN VARIETY : 
Rhubarb. Apricot, Cuvtard 

Mlpoa. Pumpkin, «te 
ÜKlngstrHtwwt and W King
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